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KENNETH ROSELLINI (6047) 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
636A Van Houten Avenue 
Clifton, New Jersey 07013 
(973) 998-8375 Fax (973) 998-8376
Attorney for Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

VICTOR MONDELLI, 

     Plaintiff, 

v. 

BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING & 
REHABILITATION CENTER, MARINA 
FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING AND 
JOHN/JANE DOES 1 through 5, 

     Defendants. 

CIVIL ACTION 

Case No. :  

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
 

COMPLAINT and 
JURY DEMAND 

Plaintiff Victor Mondelli in the above-captioned matter, by and through his counsel of 

record, for his cause of action against Defendants, states as follows: 

PARTIES 

1. Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli (“Mondelli”) is currently a resident of the State of New

Jersey, whom was residing in Union County, New Jersey at times relevant to this Complaint. 

2. The Defendant, Berkeley Heights Nursing & Rehabilitation Center (“BHNRC”)

is, upon information and belief, a New Jersey licensed Heath Facility/Nursing Home. 

3. Defendant Marina Ferrer is upon information and belief a New Jersey resident

and the Administrator of BHNRC. 

4. Defendant, Diane Wilverding, is upon information and belief a New Jersey

resident and Director of Recreation for BHNRC. 
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5. Mary Chmura is upon information and belief a New Jersey resident and a former

employee of BHNRC. 

6. Leanne Fiet is upon information and belief a New Jersey resident and employed

by BHNRC as a consultant and or compliance advisor/supervisor. 

7. Pamela McCarthy is upon information and belief a New Jersey resident and

employed by BHNRC as a long term care nurse. 

8. Virginia Doe is upon information and belief a New Jersey resident and employed

by BHNRC as a supervising nurse. 

9. John/Jane Does 1 through 5 are persons who were responsible for the care and

visitation of Anna Mondelli while she resided at BHNRC. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

10. The jurisdiction of this Court is invoked by Plaintiff pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1331

which confer original jurisdiction upon the Court on the grounds that the instant action arises 

under the Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (42 U.S.C. §§12131-12165) and 

Supplemental Jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §1337. 

11. Venue in the New Jersey District is properly laid pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1391, in

so far as the following alleged unlawful conduct complained of in this Complaint, which forms 

the factual and legal basis of the claims of the Plaintiff, arose within the geographical limits of 

this District. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

12. Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli, is currently a resident of New Jersey, whom was

residing in Union County, New Jersey at times relevant to this Complaint. 
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13. Anna Mondelli, the Plaintiff’s biological mother, was a resident of Berkeley 

Heights Nursing & Rehabilitation Center from January of 2012 through March of 2015. 

14. Anna Mondelli passed away in May of 2015. 

15. Plaintiff has a mental health disability for which he receives SSI benefits. 

16. Plaintiff had a strong emotional bond and attachment with his mother, which they 

had maintained daily for his entire life. 

17. In fact, until July 25, 2013, Plaintiff had continuously visited with his mother 

Anna Mondelli twelve hours per day at the Berkeley Heights Nursing & Rehabilitation Center. 

18. During the visits, Plaintiff observed the Defendants providing improper care to 

Anna Mondelli. 

19. Plaintiff observations of the improper care that Anna Mondelli received at 

BHNRC resulted in him filling numerous complaints with the New Jersey Board of Health and 

the Office of the Ombudsman for the Institutionalized Elderly (“Ombudsman”). 

20. For example, the Ombudsman also helped reverse a "do not resuscitate" directive 

that appeared on Plaintiff’s mother's medical file without her authorization or anyone else's with 

a power of attorney. This was reversed after the complaints-and there still no answer as to why it 

was placed in there, but it was pulled from her file. 

21. On July 25, 2013, Plaintiff observed that a temporary feeding tube (in fact a Foley 

Catheter) that was used to feed his mother, Anna Mondelli, was not properly connected and was 

out. 

22. Plaintiff observed this right after the nurse’s aide had changed her clothes for her 

23. Anna Mondelli was complaining of bad stomach pains at the time. 

24. The feeding tube was in fact a temporary feeding tube, which was the third Foley 
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Catheter used as a feeding tube over the previous two months. 

25. In fact, BHNRC was aware of its responsibility to get Anna Mondelli the correct 

type of feeding tube, which it failed to do. 

26. The Ombudsman substantiated the fact that the Foley Catheter was being 

improperly utilized as a permanent, rather than a temporary tube. 

27. Upon information and belief, the improper use of the Foley Catheter caused 

damage to Anna Mondelli’s health, including serious internal bleeding ulcers. 

28. In the fall of 2012, Anna Mondelli and Plaintiff demanded that the doctor put the 

original feeding tube in at Overlook Hospital. 

29. BHNRC continuously misrepresented to the State of New Jersey and the Superior 

Court of New Jersey, the amount and quality of care it provided to Anna Mondelli. 

30. In fact, BHNRC was providing but minimal care to Anna Mondelli through 

nurses aids. 

31. In retaliation for the Plaintiff’s complaints about BHNRC’s care of Anna 

Mondelli, BHNRC demanded that he sign a “Service Agreement” on July 26, 2013 to restrict 

him from helping his mother Anna Mondelli in ways that BHNRC failed to do for the previous 

sixteen months. 

32. For example, in September of 2012, the Assistant Director of Nursing advised 

Plaintiff that, because of Anna Mondelli’s age, she wouldn’t be able to get out of bed anymore. 

33. By January of 2013, BHNRC completely stopped assisting Anna Mondelli with 

exercising her to keep her healthy. 

34. Because of this, Plaintiff was the only person assisting her sot that she maintained 

movement to stay strong and healthy. 
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35. On July 26, 2013, Plaintiff got Anna Mondelli up to exercise in the same way he 

had done for the sixteen months prior. 

36. Plaintiff had many other concerns about BHNRC’s failure to care for Anna 

Mondelli. 

37. For example, Anna Mondelli had a bad rash on the inside of her legs as red as a 

tomato from BHNRC neglect in failing to wash her and treat her with the appropriate creams. 

38. There were many other incidents. 

39. For example, on July 27, 2013, Plaintiff arrived at Anna Mondelli’s room at 8:00 

A.M. to find her air mattress was unplugged and flat—and she had no oxygen on her. 

40. In July 28, 2013, Plaintiff arrived at 8:00 A.M. to find his mother shivering cold 

because BHNRC had not properly dried her after washing her. 

41. This occurred again on July 29, 2013, and the treating nurse acknowledged the 

problem both times. 

42. On July 30, 2013, BHNRC had failed to properly adjust the oxygen and it was 

attached in a way that was choking Anna Mondelli. 

43. Plaintiff advised the treating nurse, and the oxygen was adjusted to give Anna 

Mondelli relief. 

44. On July 31, 2015, the air mattress was flat again, and Anna Mondelli was 

complaining of chest pains. 

45. All of the above demonstrates that Anna Mondelli was not receiving proper care 

at the BHNRC in July of 2013, and Plaintiff’s complaints were substantiated. 

46. In fact, Leanne Fiet, a supervisor of BHNRC, acknowledged in an Email that 

Plaintiff complained about BHNRC on a daily basis. 
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47. In fact, Defendants were more concerned with the fact that Plaintiff was making 

complaints than addressing those complaints. 

48. Several of Plaintiff’s complaints to the State Ombudsman regarding Anna 

Mondelli' s care resulted in action, as stated supra. and infra. 

49. For example, as a result of the Plaintiff’s complaints the Ombudsman stopped 

BHNRC from discharging her home in April of 2013 before she or Plaintiff was ready to move 

her back there. 

50. For example, as a result of the Plaintiff’s complaints, the Ombudsman stopped 

BHNRC’s use of Canned Protein, because feeding her this was making her sick. 

51. For example, as a result of the Plaintiff’s complaints, the Ombudsman stopped 

Berkeley Heights Nursing & Rehabilitation Center from transferring Anna Mondelli to a facility 

in Cape May, New Jersey where it would have been impossible for Plaintiff to visit her. 

52. For example, as a result of the Plaintiff’s complaints, the Ombudsman also 

stopped Berkeley Heights Nursing & Rehabilitation Center from leaving her in parts of her room 

where the sun was too hot and from which she would get too hot and bake. 

53. By July of 2013, Plaintiff had been giving Anna Mondelli Ensure by way of the 

feeding tube on a daily basis because BHNRC was not providing her with the proper nutrition. 

54. Anna Mondelli’s nutritionist was fully aware that Plaintiff was feeding Anna 

Mondelli the Ensure so that she would have proper nutrition. 

55. In fact, BHNRC had taught Plaintiff this method of feeding Anna Mondelli when 

it wanted to release Anna Mondelli to Plaintiff’s care in April of 2013. 

56. A BHNRC Nurse for the facility’s Wing A, whose first name is Virginia (and 

whose last name is unknown at this time to the Plaintiff) stored the Ensure bottles that Victor 
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Mondelli provided to BHNRC in her office. 

57. Pamela McCarthy acted as Anna Mondelli’s longer term care nurse, and fed Anna 

Mondelli the Ensure. 

58. Pamela McCarthy also knew that Victor Mondelli was providing the Ensure and 

feeding it to Anna Mondelli 

59. These Ensure bottles were fed to Anna Mondelli through a feeding tube (or the 

Foley Catheter when improperly utilizing that device as a feeding tube) by either BHNRC staff 

or Victor Mondelli himself, with the full knowledge of the Defendants. 

60. On July 31, 2013, 2:10 P.M., Plaintiff was advised by BHNRC to leave the room 

where he was visiting his mother, with two nurse's aides and one nurse coming in to examine 

Anna Mondelli, the same nurse that Plaintiff had been complaining to in the mornings as to the 

bed being flat. 

61. After about 10 minutes, Plaintiff was summoned to come back in the room. 

62. When he went in the room, the nurse held up his mother’s pants and sheet, and 

pointed to a bag where she purportedly found Ensure with a syringe—despite the fact no 

authorization had been given to search the bags. 

63. Chmura came into the room and Plaintiff informed her that he was going to call 

the police due to BHNRC’s improper conduct. 

64. Chmura stated to Plaintiff that if he called the police, he would have to leave the 

facility. 

65. Chmura communicated to the Plaintiff in a threatening and outrageous manner. 

66. Plaintiff did call the police and later filed criminal charges against Defendant 

Chmura for which probable cause was found by the Scotch Plains Municipal Court, but Chmura 
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could not be located for service of the criminal summons and complaint. 

67. In retaliation for the Plaintiff’s concerns and complaints, in despite the Plaintiff’s 

mental health condition, BHNRC and its Administrator, Defendant Marina Ferrer, restricted 

Plaintiff’s visitation with Anna Mondelli to one or two hours a day for the rest of Anna 

Mondelli’s life. 

68. The restriction placed upon the visitation limited Plaintiff’s visitation to one or 

two hours a day in BHNRC’s Cafeteria. 

69. By March 19, 2014, Plaintiff’s visitation with Anna was further restricted upon 

the direction of Defendants Wilverding and Ferrer. 

70. Wilverding directed that Plaintiff could no longer visit with his mother in the 

Cafeteria, claiming that their talking was interfering with other residents. 

71. In fact, Plaintiff’s mother was hard-of-hearing, so Plaintiff had to speak loud for 

her to hear him. 

72. In fact, Plaintiff’s talking with his mother had been the same as it had been for the 

previous seven months. 

73. When Plaintiff left BHNRC, he filed a police report with the Berkeley Heights 

Police Department complaining that Wilverding was interfering with his rights of visitation with 

his mother and failing to provide proper accommodations. 

74. A police officer went to BHNRC to investigate on March 19. 

75. On March 20, 2014, Defendants’ retaliation continued and Defendant Ferrer 

called the local police as soon as Plaintiff arrived at the facility to meet with mother in the 

cafeteria, accusing him of disorderly conduct, to intimidate Plaintiff to further restrict his 

visitation, and to prevent him from filing complaints against Defendants concerning their 
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wrongful conduct. 

76. Defendants thereafter violated the Plaintiff’s rights and failed to make proper 

accommodation for his disabilities so that he could visit with his mother, and caused him to meet 

with his mother solely in the lobby, which was not conducive to visitations and which was not 

properly heated. 

 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT) 

  
 

77. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations contained above, as though 

fully set forth here. 

78. Defendants refused to provide Plaintiff with services to visit with his mother and 

used his disabilities as a means to deprive him of rights. 

79. Defendants failed to take into account Plaintiff’s disability when restricting his 

visitation with his mother. 

80. Defendants failed to provide any service or accommodation for Plaitniff’s 

disability so that Plaintiff could be with his mother in accordance with 42 C.F.R. 483.10. 

81. By virtue of the foregoing acts, Defendants have violated Plaintiff’s rights under 

Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (42 U.S.C. §§12131-12165), and as a result which 

Plaintiff has been damaged. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli, respectfully demands judgment against the 

Defendants, BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER, MARINA 

FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING, and JANE/JOHN DOES 1-5, jointly and severally, molded 
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by the Court to maximize the financial recovery available to Plaintiff in light of the caps on 

certain damages set forth in applicable federal and state law and for: 

 A) Damages in the amount of $10,000,000.00; and 

 B) Punitive Damages in the amount of $50,000,000.00; and 

 C)  Awarding counsel fees to Plaintiff’s legal counsel; and 

 D) Awarding Costs of Suit; and 

 E) Interest; and 

 F) Damages for Pain and Suffering; and 

 G)   For such other relief as the Court may determine to be appropriate. 

 

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 

 

82. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all prior facts and allegations in this Complaint 

here as if set forth at length herein. 

83. The Defendants acted in conspiracy with one another and willfully and 

intentionally, and their actions were designed to cause plaintiff distress in retaliation for the 

meritorious complaints which Plaintiff filed against BHNRC.  

84. As a result of this relentless barrage of harassment by the Defendants jointly, 

plaintiff suffered health problems and has suffered other pecuniary injuries. 

 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli, respectfully demands judgment against the 

Defendants, BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER, MARINA 

FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING, AND JANE/JOHN DOES 1-5, jointly and severally, molded 
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by the Court to maximize the financial recovery available to Plaintiff in light of the caps on 

certain damages set forth in applicable federal and state law and for: 

 A) Damages in the amount of $10,000,000.00; and 

 B) Punitive Damages in the amount of $50,000,000.00; and 

 C)  Awarding counsel fees to Plaintiff’s legal counsel; and 

 D) Awarding Costs of Suit; and 

 E) Interest; and 

 F) Damages for Pain and Suffering; and 

 G)   For such other relief as the Court may determine to be appropriate. 

 

DAMAGE CLAIMS AS AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS 

PUNITIVE DAMAGES 

85. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs above, 

as though fully set forth here. 

86. In addition to compensatory damages, Plaintiff hereby make a claim for punitive 

damages against Defendants in an amount to be proven at trial for the willful and wanton acts 

and omissions of Defendants,  

87. Defendants committed the acts and omissions alleged in this complaint and 

subjected Plaintiff to improper treatment that caused Plaintiff to suffer emotional distress so 

severe that no person should be expected to endure it. 

88. Defendants’ actions should be punished, and an example should be made so that 

these actions and omissions are not repeated. 
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ATTORNEY’S FEES 

89. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs above, 

as though fully set forth here. 

90. As a result of Defendants’ actions as alleged in this complaint, Plaintiff has been 

required to retain the service of attorneys and are entitled to a reasonable amount for attorney’s 

fees. 

 

DAMAGES 

91. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs above, 

as though fully set forth here. 

92. The acts and omissions of Defendants as set forth above have resulted in injury to 

Plaintiff. 

93. By virtue of these injuries, Plaintiff is entitled to the following damages from all 

defendants: 

a) Mental and emotional pain and suffering; and 

b) Humiliation and sociological distress; and 

c) Compensatory Damages in the amount of $10,000,000.00; and 

d) Punitive damages in $50,000,000 or a reasonable amount that is sufficient to 

adequately punish all defendants and to deter future conduct of the type alleged in 

this complaint; and 

e) The costs of this action, attorney’s fees, and such other and further relief as this 

Court deems just and proper. 
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JURY DEMAND AND DESIGNATION OF PLACE OF TRIAL 

Plaintiff demands that this matter be tried to a jury of twelve in the United States District 

Court for the District of New Jersey, Newark Vicinage. 

      /S/ Kenneth Rosellini 

Dated: March 21, 2016   ___________________ ____________ 
      KENNETH ROSELLINI, ESQ. (6047) 
      Attorney at Law 
 
 

CERTIFICATION 

 I hereby certify that to the best of my information, knowledge and belief that the matter 

in controversy is not the subject of any other action pending in any court or of a pending 

arbitration proceeding, that no other action or arbitration is contemplated, and I am not aware of 

any other person whom should be joined in this matter. 

      /S/ Kenneth Rosellini 

Dated: March 21, 2016   ___________________ ____________ 
      KENNETH ROSELLINI, ESQ. (6047) 
      Attorney at Law 
        
 
 

TRIAL COUNSEL DESIGNATION  

 Kenneth Rosellini, Esq. is hereby designated trial counsel in this matter. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

VICTOR MONDELLI

Plaintiff

BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING &
REHABILITATION CENTER, MARINA
FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING, and
JOHN/JANE DOES 1 THROUGH s ,

4 I

Defendants

)
)
) CASE NO: 2:16-cv-01569-ES-SCM
)
) DEFENDANTS, BERKELEY HEIGHTS
) NURSING & REHABILITATION
) CENTER; MARIAN FERRER AND
) DIANE WILVERDING'S ANSWER TO
) PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT,
) SEPARATE DEFENSE, DEMAND FOR
) STATEMENT OF DAMAGES,
) DEMAND FOR DISCOVERY,
) DESIGNATION OF TRIAL COUNSEL,
) AND JURY DEMAND

Defendants, Berkeley Heights Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, (hereinafter

"BHNRC), Marina Ferrer and Diane Wilverding, (hereinafter, "Answering Defendants") by and

through their attorneys, Marshall, Dennehey, Warner, Coleman & Goggin, P.C., responds to

Plaintiffs Complaint, as follows:

PARTIES

Denied. Plaintiff is left to his proofs.

Admitted.

Admitted.

Admitted.

Denied as stated. Mary Chmura was an employee of answering defendant,

BHNRC .

Denied as stated. Plaintiff is left to his proofs.6.

2.

3.

4.

7.

5.

1.

Admitted c
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De nie d a s  p la in tiffs  a lle ga tions  a re  d ire cte d  to  a  de fe nda nt o the r tha n  the

answering defendant.

9. De nie d a s  p la in tiffs  a lle ga tions  a re  d ire cte d  to  a  de fe nda nt o the r tha n the

answering defendant.

J URISDICTION AND VENUE

10. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

11. Denied. The  a ilega tions  in this  pa ragraph constitute  conclus ions  of law to which no

response is required and are deemed denied.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

12. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

13. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

14. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

15. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

16. De nie d. P la intiffis  le & to his  proofs .

17. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs ,

18. Denied. P la in tiff is  le ft to  h is  p roo fs . It is  furthe r de nie d tha t the  a ns we ring

defendants , agents , servants , workman and/or employees were  acting improper but to

the contrary acted with due care, reasonably or under the circumstances in accordance

with the  s ta nda rds  s e t forth in the  nurs ing home  community a nd for nurs e s  a nd

administrators.

19. De nie d. P la intiffis  le ft to his  proofs .

20. De nie d. P la intiffis  le ft to his  proofs .

8.

2
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21. De nie d. P la intiffis  le ft to his  proofs .

22. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

23. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

24. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

25. De nie d a s  s ta te d. It is  a dmitte d only tha t while  Anna  Monde lli wa s  unde r the  ca re  of

the  answering de fendants , its  agents , se rvants , workman and/or employees , she  a t a ll

time s  re ce ive d  p rope r ca re  inc lud ing  a  p rope r fe e d ing  tube  a nd  the  a ns we ring

de fe nda nts , its  a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  a cte d re a sona bly unde r

the  circums ta nce s  in a ccorda nce  with the  s ta nda rds  s e t forth in the  nurs ing home

community.

26. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

27. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

28. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

29. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to  his  proofs . De nie d tha t the  a ns we ring de fe nda nts , the ir

a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  ne glige nt or gross ly ne glige nt but

to the  contra ry a t a ll time s  a cte d with due  ca re  re a sona bly unde r the  circums ta nce s  in

accordance  with the  s tanda rds  se t forth in the  medica l community.

30. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to  his  proofs . De nie d tha t the  a ns we ring de fe nda nts , the ir

a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  ne glige nt or gross ly ne glige nt but

to the contrary at all times acted with due care reasonably under the circumstances in

accordance  with the  s tanda rds  se t foxth in the  medica l community.

31. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to  his  proofs . The  a lle ga tions  in  this  pa ra gra ph cons titu te

conclus ions  of la w to which no re sponse  is  re quire d a nd a re  de e me d de nie d. De nie d

3
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tha t the  a ns we ring de fe nda nts , the ir a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s

we re  ne glige nt or gross ly ne glige nt but to the  contra ry a t a ll time s  a cte d with due  ca re

re a sona bly unde r the  circums ta nce s  in a ccorda nce  with the  s ta nda rds  se t forth in the

me dica l community.

32. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

33. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to  his  proofs . De nie d tha t the  a ns we ring de fe nda nts , the ir

a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  ne glige nt or gross ly ne glige nt but

to the  contra ry a t a ll time s  a cte d with due  ca re  re a sona bly unde r the  circums ta nce s  in

accordance  with the  s tanda rds  se t forth in the  medica l community.

34. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

35. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

36. De nie d. P la intiff is  le fi to  his  proofs . De nie d tha t the  a ns we ring de fe nda nts , the ir

a ge nts , s e wa nts , workrna n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  ne glige nt or gross ly ne glige nt but

to the  contra ry a t a ll time s  a cte d with due  ca re  re a sona bly unde r the  circums ta nce s  in

accordance  with the  s tanda rds  se t forth in the  medica l community .

37. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to  his  proofs . The  a lle ga tions  in  this  pa ra gra ph cons titute

conclus ions  of la w to which no re sponse  is  re quire d a nd a re  de e me d de nie d. De nie d

tha t the  a ns we ring de fe nda nts , the ir a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s

we re  ne glige nt or gross ly ne glige nt but to the  contra ry a t a ll time s  a cte d with due  ca re

re a sona bly unde r the  circums ta nce s  in a ccorda nce  with the  s ta nda rds  se t forth in the

me dica l community.

38. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

39. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

4
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40. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs . De nie d tha t the  a nswe ring de fe nda nts . the ir

agents , se rvants , workman and/or employees  were  negligent but to the  contra ry a t a ll

times  acted with due  ca re , reasonably or unde r the  circumstances  in accordance  with

the  s tanda rds  se t forth in the  nurs ing home  community.

41. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

42. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to  his  proofs . De nie d tha t the  a nswe ring de fe nda nts , the ir

a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  ne glige nt but to the  contra ry a t a ll

time s  a cte d with due  ca re , re a sona bly or unde r the  circums ta nce s  in a ccorda nce  with

the  s tanda rds  se t folfh in the  nurs ing home  community.

43. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs ,

44. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  profs .

45. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to  h is  proofs . De nie d tha t the  a nswe ring de fe nda nts , the ir

a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  ne glige nt but to the  contra ry a t a ll

time s  a cte d with due  ca re , re a sona bly or unde r the  circums ta nce s  in a ccorda nce  with

the  s tanda rds  se t forth in the  nurs ing home  community.

46. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

47. De nie d. P la intiff is  le fi to his  proofs .

48. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

49. De nie d. P la intiffis  le ft to his  proofs .

50. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

51. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

52. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to  his  proofs . De nie d tha t the  a ns we ring de fe nda nts , the ir

a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  ne glige nt but to the  contra ry a t a ll

5
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time s  a cte d with due  ca re , re a sona bly or unde r the  circums ta nce s  in a ccorda nce  with

the  s tanda rds  se t forth in the  nurs ing home  community.

53. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to  his  proofs . De nie d tha t the  a nswe ring de fe nda nts , the ir

a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  ne glige nt but to the  contra ry a t a ll

time s  a cte d with due  ca re , re a sona bly or unde r the  circums ta nce s  in a ccorda nce  with

the  s tanda rds  se t forth in the  nurs ing home  community.

54. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

55. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

56. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

57. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

58. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

59. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

60. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

61. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

62. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

63. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

64. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

65. De nie d. P la intiffis  le ft to his  proofs .

66. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

67. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to  his  proofs . De nie d tha t the  a ns we ring de fe nda nts , the ir

a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  ne glige nt but to the  contra ry a t a ll

time s  a cte d with due  ca re , re a sona bly or unde r the  circums ta nce s  in a ccorda nce  with

the  s tanda rds  se t forth in the  nurs ing home  community.

6
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68. De nie d. P la intiffis  le ft to his  proofs .

69. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

70. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

71. De nie d. P la intiffis  le fi to his  proofs .

72. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

73. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

74. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ti to his  proofs .

75. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs . It is  furthe r de nie d tha t a ny a cts  or omis s ions  to

act on the  pa rt of the  answering de fendant, the ir agents , se rvants , workman and/or

e mploye e s  we re  a  dire ct or proxima te  ca use  of a ny da ma ge s  or injurie s  tha t pla intiff

ma y be  a ble  to prove  a t tria l of this  ma tte r including but not limite d to those  a lle ge d

in pla intiffs  compla int. De nie d tha t the  a nswe ring de fe nda nts , the ir a ge nts , s e rva nts ,

workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  ne glige nt but to the  contra ry a t a ll time s  a cte d with

due  ca re , reasonably or under the  circumstances  in accordance  with the  s tandards  se t

forth in the  nurs ing home  community.

76. De nie d. The  a lle ga tions  in this  pa ra gra ph cons titute  conclus ions  of la w to which no

re sponse  is  re quire d a nd a re  de e me d de nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs . De nie d tha t

the  a ns we ring de fe nda nts , the ir a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re

negligent but to the  contra ry a t a ll times  acted with due  ca re , re a sonably 01' unde r the

c ircums ta nce s  in  a cco rda nce  with  the  s ta nda rds  s e t fo lth  in  the  nu rs ing  home

community.
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FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT

77. Ans we ring de fe nda nts  incorpora te  by re fe re nce  the ir a ns we rs  a nd de nia ls  in

paragraphs  1-76 as  if the  same were  more  fully se t forth a t length here in.

78. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

79. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs . The  a lle ga tions  in this  pa ra gra ph cons titute

conclusions of law to which no response is  required and are  deemed denied.

80. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs . The  a lle ga tions  in this  pa ra gra ph cons titute

conclusions of law to which no response is  required and are  deemed denied.

81. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs . The  a lle ga tions  in this  pa ra gra ph cons titute

conclusions of law to which no response is  required and are  deemed denied.

WHEREFORE,< answering defendants  hereby request this  Honorable  Court to dismiss

the  pla intiff Compla int and award costs  and fees  in favor of answering defendants .

SEQOND .QLA1M_F0R RELIEF
INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS

82. Answering defendants incorporate  by reference their answers and denials  to

paragraphs 1-81 as if the  same were  fully se t fomh herein.

83. Denied. The  a llega tions  in this  pa ragraph constitute  conclus ions  of law to which no

response  is  required and a re  deemed denied. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs . Denied

that the answering defendants, their agents, servants, workman and/or employees

were negligent but to the contrary at a ll times acted with due care , reasonably 01°

under the  circumstances in accordance with the  standards se t forth in the  nursing

home community reasonably or under the  circumstances in accordance with the

standards se t forth in the  nursing home community.
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84. De nie d. The  a lle ga tions  in this  pa ra gra ph cons titute  conclus ions  of la w to which no

re sponse  is  re quire d a nd a re  de e me d de nie d, P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs . It is  fuNhe r

denied tha t any acts  or omissions to act on the  pa1"£  of the  answering defendant, the ir

agents , se rvants , workman and/or employees  were  a  direct or proximate  cause  of any

da ma ge s  or injurie s  tha t pla intiff ma y be  a ble  to prove  a t tria l of this  ma tte r including

but not limite d to thos e  a lle ge d in pla intiffs  compla int.

WHE R E F O R E , answering de fendants  he reby reques t this  Honorable  Court to dismiss

the  pla intiff Compla int and award cos ts  and fee s  in favor of answering de fendants

DAMAGE CLAIMS  AS  AGAINS T A_LL DEF181NDANT_S
P UNITIVE  DAMAG E S

85 . Ans we ring  de fe nda n ts  inco rpo ra te  by re fe re nce  the ir a ns we rs  a nd  de n ia ls  to

Pa ragraphs  1-84 a s  if the  same  we re  more  fully se t forth a t length he re in.

86. De nie d. The  a lle ga tions  in this  pa ra gra ph cons titute  conclus ions  of la w to which no

re sponse  is  re quire d a nd a re  de e me d de nie d. It is  furthe r de nie d tha t a ny a cts  or

omis s ions  to  a ct on  the  pa rt of the  a ns we ring  de fe nda nt, the ir a ge nts , s e wa nts ,

workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  a  dire ct or proxima te  ca us e  of a ny da ma ge s  01.

in jurie s  tha t p la in tiff ma y be  a ble  to  prove  a t tria l of th is  ma tte r including but not

limite d to thos e  a lle ge d in pla intiffs  compla int. De nie d tha t a ns we ring de fe nda nts ,

the ir a ge nts , s e rva nts , workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  willful, wa nton, re ckle s s  or

ne glige nt but to the  contra ry a t a ll time s  a cte d with due  ca re  re a s ona bly unde r the

circums ta nce s  a nd in a ccorda nce  with the  s ta nda rds  s e t forth in the  nurs ing home

community.
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87. De nie d. The  a lle ga tions  in this  pa ra gra ph cons titute  conclus ions  of la w to which no

re sponse  is  re quire d a nd a re  de e me d de nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs . It is  furthe r

denied tha t any acts  or omiss ions  to act on the  pa rt of the  answering de fendants , the ir

agents , se rvants , workman and/or employees  we re  a  direct or proxima te  cause  of any

da ma ge s  or injurie s  tha t pla intiff ma y be  a ble  to prove  a t tria l of this  ma tte r including

but not limite d to thos e  a lle ge d in pla intiffs  compla int,

88. De nie d. The  a lle ga tions  in this  pa ra gra ph cons titute  conclus ions  of la w to which no

re sponse  is  required and a re  deemed denied. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

ATTO RNE Y' S  FE E S

89. Answering de fendants  incorpora te  by re fe rence  the ir answers  and denia ls  to

Pa ragraphs  1-88 a s  if the  same  we re  more  fully se t forth a t length he re in.

90. De nie d. P la intiff is  le ft to his  proofs .

DAMAQ E S

91 . Ans we ring  de fe nda n ts  inco rpo ra te  by re fe re nce  the ir a ns we rs  a nd  de n ia ls  to

pa ragraphs  1-90 a s  if the  same  were  more  fully se t forth a t length he re in.

92. De nie d. The  a lle ga tions  in this  pa ra gra ph cons titute  conclus ions  of la w to which no

re sponse  is  required and a re  deemed denied. Denied. It is  furthe r denied tha t any acts

or omis s ions  to a ct on the  pa rt of the  a ns we ring de fe nda nts , the ir a ge nts , s e rva nts ,

workma n a nd/or e mploye e s  we re  a  dire ct or proxima te  ca us e  of a ny da ma ge s  or

in jurie s  tha t p la in tiff ma y be  a ble  to  prove  a t tria l of th is  ma tte r including but not

limite d to thos e  a lle ge d in pla intiffs  compla int.
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93. A-E, De nie d. The  a lle ga tions  in  this  pa ra gra ph cons titute  conclus ions  of la w to

which no re s pons e  is  re quire d a nd a re  de e me d de nie d. De nie d. It is  furthe r de nie d

tha t any acts  or omiss ions  to act on the  pam of the  answering de fendants , the ir agents ,

s e rva n ts ,  workma n  a nd /o r e mploye e s  we re  a  d ire c t o r p roxima te  ca us e  o f a ny

da ma ge s  or injurie s  tha t pla intiff ma y be  a ble  to prove  a t tria l of this  ma tte r including

but not limite d to thos e  a lle ge d in pla intiffs  compla int.

SE£ARAT_E DEFENSES

1. Answering Defendants  deny the  negligence  a lleged.

2. Answering De fendants  pe rfomled each and eve ry duty required.

Answe ring De fe nda nts  bre a che d no dutie s  to the  pla intiff.

Th e  o c c u rre n c e s  c o mp la in e d  o f we re  n e ith e r in te n d e d  b y th e  An s we rin g

Defendants, foreseeable, nor preventable by the exercise of reasonable care.

5. At a ll time s  re le va nt he re to , Ans we ring  De fe nda nts  we re  in  complia nce  with

loca l, s ta te  and federa l s ta tutes , rules , regula tions  and ordinances .

Th e  An s we rin g  De fe n d a n ts  d e n y th a t th e re  we re  a n y d e via tio n s  fro m th e

applicable  s tanda rds  of medica l and/or nurs ing rehabilita tion ca re .

The  occurre nce s  de s cribe d in the  Compla int we re  ca us e d wholly or pa rtly by the

ne g lige nce  o r in te n tiona l a c ts  o f the  P la in tiff,  a nd  P la in tiff is  ba rre d  from re cove ry o r the

recove ry is  reduced the reby.

P la intiffs  da ma ge s , if a ny, we re  the  dire ct re sult of the  ne glige nce  of othe rs , ove r

whom the  Answe ring De fe nda nts  e xe rcise d no right of control.

9. Ans we ring De fe nda nts  a re  not re s pons ib le  for in te ntiona l or re ckle s s  a cts  of

othe rs .

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.
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10, Plaintiffs injuries are due to his existing and/or pre-existing physical condition.

11. Injurie s  compla ine d of we re  not proxima te ly ca use d by Answe ring De fe nda nts .

12. P la intiffs  cla ims  a ga ins t Answe ring De fe nda nts  a re  e limina te d a nd/or re duce d by

the  a pplica ble  provis ions  of the  Ne w Je rse y Compa ra tive  Ne glige nce  Act, N.J .S .A. 2A:15-5.1 , 91

13. P la intiffs  cla ims  a re  ba rre d by the  Doctrine s  of La che s , Es toppe l, Uncle a n Ha nds ,

a nd Wa ive r.

14. P la intiffs  cla ims  a re  ba rre d by re a s on of the  Doctrine s  of Re s  J udica ta  a nd/or

Colla te ra l Es toppe l.

15. P la intiff ha s  fa ile d to comply with the  provis ions  0fN.J .S .A. ZA: l5-3 .

16 . P la intiffs  cla ims  a re  gove rne d by N.J .S .A. 2A:53A-26, Q seq.

17. Da ma ge s  re cove re d on the  Compla int, if a ny, a re  to be  re duce d by a ny be ne flts

from colla te ra l source s  pursuant to N.J .S .A. 2A:l5~97.

18. P la intiff ha s  fa ile d to mitiga te  da ma ge s .

19. P la intiff is  ba rre d from re cove ry pursua nt to the  a pplica ble  S ta tute  of Limita tions .

20. P la in tiffs  c la ims  a re  b a rre d  b y P la in tiffs  fa ilu re  to  time ly a s s e rt s a me  in

a ccorda nce  with the  re quire me nts  of the  Entire  Controve rsy Doctrine .

21. P la in tiffs  Compla in t fa ils  to  s ta te  a  ca us e  of a ction  upon which re lie f ma y be

gra nte d a ga ins t the  Answe ring De fe nda nts , a nd Answe ring De fe nda nts  re se rve  the  right to move

a t the  time  ofTria l or prior the re to to dis mis s  P la intiffs  Compla int.

22. P la in tiffs  c la ims  ma y be  ba rre d  in  whole  o r in  pa rt by a ny a nd  a ll a pp lica b le

re lea s es  »

23. Pla intiffs  cla ims  a re  ba rre d by the  Worke rs ' Compe nsa tion S ta tute .

1.
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24. P la intiff" la cks  s ta nding a s  to individua l cla ims  for injurie s  purs ua nt to the  Ne w

Jersey Nurs ing Home S ta tute s .

25. Pla intiffs  cla ims  a re  ba1Ted because  the  Answering Defendants  a re  not amenable

to the jurisdiction of this Court as there is no personal jurisdiction, venue is improper, service

wa s  insufficie nt a nd proce ss  wa s  insufficie nt.

26. P la intiffs  cla ims  a re  ba rre d by the  Cha rita ble  Immunity S ta tute .

27. P la intiffs  Compla int fa ils  to s ta te  a  ca use  of a ction unde r the  Ame rica n With

Dis a bilitie s  Act.

28. To the  e xte nt tha t a ny of pla intiffs  cla ims  a re  ba lre d a nd/or limite d pursua nt to

any applicable  s ta tute  of limita tions  or fa ilure  to exhaus t adminis tra tive  remedie s , de fendants

cla im sa me .

29. De fe nda nts  ha ve  a t a ll time s  a  policy re ga rding the  ADA a nd to the  e xte nt

pla intiff unre a sona bly fa ile d to ta ke  a dva nta ge  of the  pre ve ntive  a nd/or cone ctive  oppoxfunitie s

provided, defendant cla ims same as  a  defense .

30. Defendants' conduct was obj ectionably reasonable under the circumstances.

31. P la intiffs  Compla int fa ils  to s ta te  a  ca use  of a ction for punitive  da ma ge s .

32. P la intiff doe s  not s uffe r from a  dis a bility a s  de fine d by the  ADA,

33. De fe nda nts  did not re ta iia te  a ga ins t pla intiff for e xe rcis ing rights  unde r the  ADA

since  pla intiff ne ve r e xe rcise d a ny rights .

34. All decisions regarding plaintiff were based on legitimate non-discriminatory

reasons which were  not pre -tezxtua l.

1 3
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RESERVTION OF DEFENSES 4xnD o8,mcT;0ns

Ans we ring De fe nda nts  he re by re s e rve  the  right to inte rpos e  s uch othe r de fe ns e s  a nd

obje ctions  a s  a  continuing inve s tiga tion a nd discove ry ma y disclose .

DE Mg ,ND F0 _ R S TA';;E ME N.T 0 F  1 ;4 mAG !8 s  CLMME Q

P urs ua nt to the  provis ions  of 3. 4:5-2, it is  he re by re que s te d tha t within five  (5) da ys  of

s e rvice  o f a  copy he re of, p la in tiff fu rn is h  to  the  a ns we ring  de fe nda n t a  writte n  s ta te me nt

spe cifying the  a mount of da ma ge s  cla ime d he re in.

DE1V1_AND FQR An§wE13§ To IN.TER130GATQR1E§

Ans we ring De fe nda nts  he re by de ma nd P la intiffs  re s pons e s  to Inte rroga torie s  Form A

a nd Form Al

DE1VIAN_DF0_R AFF1DAV;ToF_;v1ER;T

P ursua nt to N.J .S .A. 2A:53A-26, e t s e q., Answe ring De fe nda nts  he re by de ma nd P la intiff

to produce  a n Affida vit of Me rit within the  time  a llotte d the re in.

DE_MAN_D F0;§ .TRIA.L BY J URY.

Answering De fendants  he reby demand a  tria l by jury, pursuant to B. 1:8-2 and 3. 4:35-1 .

D E.S IGN.AT10N 0F T_RlAL.COUN_S EL

P urs ua nt to the  provis ions  of 3. 4:25-4, the  Court is  a dvis e d tha t LYNNE N.

NAHMANI,  E S Q UIR E is  he reby des igna ted a s  tria l counse l.

1 4
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CE8TIF1CAT1ON P I113§ UANT To  R. 4 :5 -1

I he re by ce rtify tha t to my knowle dge , the  ma tte r in controve rs y is  not the  s ubje ct of a ny

othe r a c tion pe nding in  a ny Court or of a  pe nding Arbitra tion proce e ding, tha t no othe r a c tion ol'

Arbitra tion  proce e ding is  conte mpla te d , a nd tha t I ha ve  no knowle dge  a t th is  time  of the  na me s

of a ny othe r pa rty who should be  joine d in this  a ction.

//Lvnne  N Na hma ni, Es quire //
LYNNE  NAHMANI,  E S Q UIR E
NJ  Atty ID #016711989
Woodla nd Fa lls  Corpora te  P a rk
200 La ke  Drive  Ea s t S uite  300
Che rry Hill,  NJ  08002
9 8 5 6 -4 1 4 _ 6 0 0 0 18856-414-6077
9  lnna h1na n i@ m dwc g .c om
Attorne y for De fe nda nts , Be rke le y He ights  Nurs ing  &
Re ha bilita tion Ce nte r, Ma rina  Fe we r a nd Dia ne
Wilve rd in g

@

Dated: August 15, 2016

LEGAL/10649288 l .v I

1 5
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15000 Midlantic Drive, Suite 200, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
(856) 414-6000  Fax (856) 414-6077

Direct Dial:  (856) 414-6022
Email:  lnnahmani@mdwcg.com

LEGAL/110188657.v1

April 25, 2017

The Honorable Steven C. Mannion
USDC - District of New Jersey
M.L. King Jr. Federal Bldg & US Courthouse
50 Walnut Street, Courtroom 3C
Newark, NJ  07101

RE: Mondelli, Victor v. Berkeley Heights Nursing & Rehab
Docket No.: 2:16-CV-01569
Document Label: Chartis/AIG Label
Our File No.: 40293.00163

Dear Judge Mannion,

This office represents Defendants Berkeley Heights Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, 

Marina Ferrer and Diane Wilverding (hereinafter collectively "Defendants") in the above 

referenced matter.  As requested at the time of the Court's March 29, 2017 case management 

conference, please accept this letter as an update to both the status of discovery in this matter and 

a request for leave to file motion practice seeking a dismissal for failure to make discovery and 

summary judgment.

Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice for Failure to Provide Discovery:

To date, Plaintiff has not provided any discovery in this matter.  By way of brief 

procedural history, Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli, filed his Complaint in this matter on March 22, 

2016. (See Complaint, attached hereto as "Exhibit A").   Defendants Berkeley Heights Nursing 

and Rehabilitation Center, Marina Ferrer and Diane Wilverding thereafter filed their Answer to 
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Plaintiff's Complaint on August 18, 2016. (See Answer of Defendants, attached hereto as 

"Exhibit B").  Plaintiff's Complaint contains claims for intentional infliction of emotional distress 

and for violations under the Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (hereinafter "ADA").  

Additionally, though not specifically provided for in a separate count, Plaintiff's complaint 

suggests he is stating a professional negligence claim for his deceased mother.  

A telephonic Rule 16 case management conference was held with Your Honor on 

November 17, 2016.  At this November 17 conference all parties agreed to deadlines for case 

management which were codified in the Court's Pre-trial Order of November 17, 2016. (See Pre-

trial Order, attached hereto as "Exhibit C").  

The Pre-trial Order states, all parties were to provide Rule 26 initial disclosures by 

December 10, 2016.   Defendants provided their Rule 26 initial disclosures on December 9, 

2016.  A follow-up letter requesting the Plaintiff's Rule 26 disclosures was sent on January 3, 

2017.  (See Letter to Plaintiff's counsel of January 3, 2017, attached hereto as "Exhibit D")  To 

date Plaintiff has not provided any Rule 26 disclosures.  

All parties were also required to serve all interrogatories, notices to produce and requests 

to admit by December 30, 2016.  Defendants served the attached discovery requests on 

December 5, 2016, which included a request to admit. (See Letter to Plaintiff with attached 

discovery requests, attached hereto as "Exhibit E").  A telephonic case management conference 

was held on January 20, 2017.  During this conference Plaintiff requested additional time to 

respond to all outstanding discovery, including the responses to the request to admit which had 

been due on January 4, 2017.  This Court granted the Plaintiff additional time and the Plaintiff 

agreed to provide all outstanding discovery by February 3, 2017.  This agreement was confirmed 
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via letter to Plaintiff's counsel. (See Letter to Plaintiff dated January 23, 2017, attached hereto as 

"Exhibit F").  Plaintiff once again failed to provide discovery and meet the new deadline of 

February 3, 2017.  Defendants informed Plaintiff of their intention to seek leave of Court to file a 

motion if discovery was not produced. (See Letter to Plaintiff dated March 27, 2017, attached 

hereto as "Exhibit G").

A third telephonic case management conference was held on March 29, 2017.  At this 

time Plaintiff's counsel stated he had not been able to get in touch with his client and once again 

requested additional time.  The Court gave the Plaintiff fourteen (14) days from the date of the 

conference to produce all outstanding discovery or consider an administrative termination of the 

proceeding. (See Text Order, attached hereto as "Exhibit H") The fourteen day deadline expired 

on April 12, 2017.  Despite this second extension, Plaintiff still has not provided any discovery 

responses and has not requested an administrative extension.

As Plaintiff has not provided any discovery responses, in spite of the multiple extensions 

granted, Defendants now seek leave to file a motion to dismiss with prejudice for failure to 

provide discovery.

Summary Judgment:

Irrespective of Plaintiff's answers to discovery, Defendants also seek to include a 

substantive dispositive motion as Defendants believe this matter is ripe for substantive dismissal 

as to all of Plaintiff's claims for the reasons outlined below.  

ADA Claims:
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Plaintiff filed a claim under Title II of the ADA alleging that the Defendants did not 

accommodate his mental health disability when he visited his mother at the Defendant Berkeley 

Heights home.  Title II of the ADA allows for private causes of action only against public 

entities and their employees.  Defendants in this matter are a private corporation and its 

employees.  Additionally, Title II of the ADA only allows for injunctive relief.  Plaintiff's mother 

left Defendant Berkley Heights in March 2015 and subsequently passed away in May 2015.  

Even if the Defendants were public entities and employees, there is no available injunctive relief.  

Therefore, Plaintiff cannot pursue an ADA claim against Defendants.

Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress Claims:

Plaintiff states claims for intentional infliction of emotional distress based upon the 

alleged acts of the Defendants in limiting the visiting time with his mother, when she was a 

resident at the Defendant facility.  Assuming Plaintiff's allegations are to be believed, they are 

not "so extreme and outrageous in degree as to go beyond all bounds of decency and to be 

regarded as atrocious  and utterly intolerable in a civilized community." Buckley v. Trenton Sav. 

Fund Soc'y, 111 N.J. 355, 365-67, 544 A.2d 857 (1988).  No reasonable trier of fact could 

conclude that Plaintiff had met his necessary burden and so Defendants' summary judgment on 

this issue is ripe.

Negligence Claims – No Standing, No Affidavit of Merit:
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Plaintiff does not have standing to bring negligence claims on behalf of his mother.   Mr. 

Mondelli is the only party listed as the Plaintiff in this matter.  Mr. Mondelli's mother passed 

away in May 2015.  Plaintiff has provided no proof that he has been appointed the Executor, 

General Administrator or Administrator ad Prosequendum for his mother's estate.  Accordingly, 

he has no standing to assert any cause of action on behalf of her Estate on negligence, wrongful 

death or survival.  Even if the Court were to find the standing issue a procedural defect easily 

remedied, Plaintiff has failed to file an appropriate affidavit of merit against the Defendants 

within the one-hundred twenty day time deadline from the filing of Defendants' Answer.  The 

one-hundred twenty day period expired on December 16, 2016.  As Plaintiff has not provided the 

necessary affidavit of merit to pursue a professional negligence claim in the prescribed time by 

statute, Plaintiff is now foreclosed from pursuing any intended such claims.   

Consistent with the Pre-trial Order, Defendants request a dispositive motion conference 

so that these issues can be further addressed with the Court.

Respectfully,

Lynne N. Nahmani
(Electronic signature for E-mail purposes)

Lynne N. Nahmani

MCF:djm
Enclosures
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

VICTOR MONDELLI Civil Action

P la intiff, 2:16-CV-1569-ES-SCM
v.

PRETRIAL SCHEDULING ORDER
BE RKE LE Y HE IG HTS  NURS ING ,  e t
a i

Defendants .

T HIS  MAT T E R ha ving come  be fore  the  Court for a  sche duling confe re nce
pursua nt to Rule  16 of the  Fe de ra l Rule s  of Civil P roce dure  on Nove mbe r 17, 2016; a nd
for good ca use  shown:

IT IS  on this  Thursda y, Nove mbe r 17, 2016,

ORDERED THAT:

1 . DIS C LO S UR E S

1. Fed.R.Civ.P. 26 initial disclosures shall be exchanged on or before 12/10/2016.

2. If parties are served or joined after this scheduling order, such parties must make their
initial disclosures, and all other parties provide their disclosures to the new party within
30 days. Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(a>(1)(D).

II . DISCOVERY

3. Fact discovery is to remain open through 7/31/2017. No discovery is to be issued or
engaged in beyond that date, except upon application and for good cause shown.

4. The parties may serve interrogatories limited to twenty-tive (25) single question, and
requests for production of documents and requests to admit on or before 12/30/2016, to
be responded to within thirty (30) days of receipt.

5. De pos itions ,  lim ite d to te n (10) pe r s ide , offa ct witne s se s  a nd individua ls  who will
give  la y opinion te s timony ba se d on pa rticula r compe te nce  in a n a re a  (including but not
limited to trea ting physicians). i}l_._Q objections to questions posed a t depositions sha ll be
made  othe r than a s  to la ck of founda tion, form, or privilege . S ee  Fed.R.Civ.P .
32(d)(3)(A). No ins truction not to a nswe r sha ll be  give n unle s s  privile ge  is  implica te d.

6. Counsel shall confer in a good faith attempt to informally resolve any and all
discovery disputesbefore seeking the Cou1°t's intervention. Should informal efforts fail
to resolve the dispute, the matter shall be brought to the Court's attention via a joint
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letter that sets forth: (a) the specific discovery requested, (b) the response, (0) efforts to
resolve the dispute; (d) why the complaining party believes the information is relevant
and why the responding party's response continues to be deficient, including citations to
appropriate caseiaw, and (e) why the responding party believe the response is sufficient.
if necessary, the Court will thereafter schedule a telephone conference to resolve the
dispute.

Failure by any party to meet8i3_d_confer in good faith, pr to participate in thejoint-
letter protocol described above, absent good cause, will result in the Court deeming that
party to _ha_ve waived_ its right to_Lal<e any position on the discovery issue(s) 43 _dispute.

No discovery motion or motion for sanctions for failure to provide discovery shall
be made without prior leave of Court.

Discovery disputes (other than those arising during depositions) shall be brought
to the Court's attention no later than 60 days before the fact end date. The Court will not
consider any discovery dispute (other than those arising during depositions)
brought to its attention after this date. If an unresolved dispute arises at a deposition,
then the parties shall contact the Chambers of the Undersigned for assistance during the
deposition.

HI. DISCOVERY CONFIDENTIALITY ORDERS

7. Any proposed confidentiality order agreed to by the parties must strictly comply with
Fed.R.Ci.P. 26(0) and Local Civil Rule 5.3.See also Pansy v. Borough ofSn*oudsburg,
23 F.3d 772 (3d Cir. 1994);Glenmede Trust Company v. Thompson,56 F.3d 476 (3d Cir.
1995). Any such form of order must be accompanied by an affidavit or attorney
certification filed electronically under the designation "affidavit/certification in support
of discovery confidentiality order." The affidavit or attorney certification shail describe
(a) the nature of the materials to be kept confidential, (b) the legitimate private or public
interests which warrant contidentiality and (c) the clearly defined and serious inj ury that
would result should the order not be entered. Any such order must be clearly designated
"Discovery Confidentiality Order." See Local Civil Rule 5.3.

IV. FUTURE CONFERENCES

8. There shall be a telephone status conference on 1/20/2017 at 1Q_:30 a.m_._ Counsel for
plaintiffshall initiate the call.

9. The Court may from time to time schedule conferences as may be required, either
sua sponre or at the request of a party.

10. Counsel should be prepared to discuss settlement at every conference with the Court.
The senior attorney in charge of the case must attend all settlement conferences and

2
ES
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client(s) with full settlement authority must either attend or be immediately available by
telephone. In cases involving insurance companies and other corporate or business
entities, it is expected that the executive who will make the final decision on the
settlement wiii be the person available for the conference.

ll. S ince  a ll da te s  se t forth he re in a re  e s ta blishe d with the  a s s is ta nce  a nd knowle dge  of
counse l, the re  will be  no extens ions  except for good cause  shown and by le ave  of Court,
e ve n with conse nt of a ll counse l.

12. A copy of e ve ry ple a ding, docume nt or writte n communica tion with the  Court sha ll
be  se rve d on a ll othe r pa rtie s  to the  a ction. Any such communica tion which doe s  not
re cite  or conta in a  ce rtifica tion of such se rvice  ma y be  dis re ga rde d by the  Court.

v. MOTIONS

Any motion to a dd ne w pa rtie s  or a me nd ple a dings , whe the r by a me nde d or third-
pa rty compla int, mus t be  tile d not la te r tha n 3/ l0/2017.
13.

14. Leave is not required for Rule l2(b) motions, motions to seal, or motions to admit
pro has vice. No other motions are to be filed without prior written permission from this
Court. All dispositive motions must first be subject to a dispositive motion pre-hearing.
Discovery must be completed prior to the filing of a dispositive motion. These
prerequisites must be met before any motions are filed and the motions will be returned if
not met. All calendar or dispositive motions, if permitted, shall comply with Local Civil
Rules 7.l(b) and 56.1.

15. Dispositive motions, if any, are to be filed by [TO BE DETERMINED].

VI. E XP E R T S

16. All affirmative expe11 reports shall be delivered by 9/1/2017. Any such report is to
be in the form and content as required by Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(a)(2)(B).

17. All re sponding e xpe rt re pows  sha ll be  de live re d by 10/6/2017.

18. All expert discovery, including the completion ofdepositions, shall be completed by
ll/30/20] 7.

19. No e xpe rt sha ll te s tify a t tria l a s  to a ny opinions  or ba se  those  opinions  on fa cts  not
subs ta ntia lly disclose d in his  re port.

ES 3
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20. A fina l pre tria l conference  sha ll be  conducted pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P . l6(e ) on
TBD.

21. All counsel are  directed to assemble  a t the  office  of pla intiffs  counsel not la ter than
ten (10) days before the pretria l conference to prepare the Final Pretria l Order in the
form and content required by the  Court. Pla intiffs  counsel shall prepare  the  Pre tria l
Order and shall submit it to a ll other counsel for approval.

22. with re spe ct to non~jury tria ls , e a ch pa rty sha ll submit to the  Dis trict J udge  a nd to
oppos ing counse l propose d Findings  of Fa ct a nd Conclus ions  of La w, tria l brie fs  a nd a ny
hypothe tica l que s tions  to be  put to a n e xpe it witne ss  on dire ct e xa mina tion.

24. The  origina l of the  Fina l Pre tria l Order sha ll be  de livered to Chambers  not la te r than
forty-e ight (48) hours before  the  pre tria l conference . All counsel are  responsible  for the
timely submission of the  Fina l Pre tria l Order.

23. All counsel are responsible for the timely submission of the Pretrial Order and
submissions.

25. FAILURE TO FOLLOW THIS ORDER OR ANY SUBSEQUENT
SCHEDULING ORDERS WILL RESULT IN SANCTIONS PURSUANT TO
Fed.R.Civ.P. 16(f) and 37.

VII.

4;
37?I€1 C

7') 8s 4?239

8-\

w

*iq <9 4

os*

FINAL P RETRIAL CONFERENCE

Honorable Steve Mannion, U.S.M.J.
United States Dlstrlct court,
for the District of New Jersey
phone: 973~645~3827

11/17/20164346355 PM

Original: Clerk of the Court
Hon. Esther Salas, U.S.D.J.
cc: All parties

File

ES 4
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MARS HALL DENNEHEY
WARNER COLEMAN & GOGGIN

OHIO
Cincinnati
Cleveland

A P R O F E S S IO NAL C O R P O R ATIO N
200 Lake Drive East, Suite 300, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
(856) 414-6000 Fax (856) 414-6077
Richard L. G5Idstein, RéSidenf Ménaging A?2*5Wzey

PENNSYLVANIA
Ailentown

Doyiestown
Erie

Harrisburg
King of Prussia

Philadelphia
Pittsbu.rgh
Scranton

FLORIDA
Ft. Lauderda
Jacksonville
Orlando
Tampa

Dire c t Dia l: (856) 414-6005
Ema il: mcfi11more @ mdwcg.com

NEW IERS EY
Cherry Hill

Ros ela nd

-NEMLYORK
Long Island
New York City
Westchester

DELAWARE
Wilmington

January 3,2017

Kenneth Rosellini, Esquire
636A Van Houten Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07013

RE: Monde lli, Victor v. Be rke le y He ights  Nurs ing 85 Re ha b
Docke t No.: 2: 16-CV~01569
Our F ile  No.: 4029300163

De a r Mr. Ros e lliniz

Please be advised that we have not received your client's responses to Rule 26 Disclosures in the abov(
referenced matter. These responses are now overdue. Please provide them at your earliest convenience.

Ve ry tmly yours ,

Mifnica  C. F illmor

MCF:djm

LEGAL/l08472409.v1
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MARSHALL DENNEHEY OHIO
Cincinnati
ClevelandWARNER COLEMAN & GOGGIN

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
200 Lake Drive East, Suite 300, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
(856) 414-6000 Fax (856) 414-6077
Ric/vara' L. Goldsrein, Resident Managing Atforney

PENNSYLVANIA
Ailentown

Doylesiown
Erie

Harrisburg
King ol Prussia

Philadelphia
Pilt$buygh

Scranton

FLORIDA
Ft. Lauderdale
Jacksonville
Orlando
Tampa

Direct Dial: (856)414-6005
Email: mcfillmore@mdwcg.com

NEW ]ERSEY
Cherry HIII
Roseland

NEW YORK
Long island
New York City
Westchester

DELAWARE
Wilmington

December 5, 2016

Via Electronic andFirst Class Mail

Kenneth Rosellini, Esquire
636A Van Houten Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07013

RE. Monde lli, Victor v, Be rke le y He ights  Nurs ing & Re ha b e t a l
Docke t No.: 2' 16-CV-01569
Our File  No.: 40293.00163

D€a1' Mr. Roselliniz

Enclosed herein please fmd defendants' First Set of lntenogatories and First Request for Admissions
directed to plaintiff. Please respond pursuant to the Rules of Court.

Thank you for your attention in this regard.

Veryftyyily yours,

Fillmore

MCF:d jm
Enclosure

LEGAL/10789 I994.v I
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

VICTOR MONDELLI

Plaintiff CASE NO: 2:16-cv»01569-ES-SCM

BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING &
REIIA8I]ITATI(}N CENTER, MARINA
FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING, and
JOHN/JANE DOES 1 THROUGH s,

DEFENDANTS, BERKELEY HEIGHTS
NURSING & REHABILITATION
CENTER; MARIAN FERRER AND
DIANE WILVERDING'S

INTERROGATORIES DIRECTED TO
PLAINTIFF

Defendan ts

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

To' Kenneth Rosellini, Esquire
6363 Van Houten Ave
Clifton, New Jersey 07013
Af/o/'neyj?)f* Plaintiff

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that defendants, Berkeley Heights Nursing and

Rehabilitation Center, Marina Fen°e1' and Diane Wilverding, demand of plaintiff, Victor

Mondelli, answers to the following interrogatories within sixty (60) days as required by the rules

of court.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that this is a continuing demand and any

information obtained subsequent to providing your answers to inte1'rogato1'ies shall be supplied

by supplemental answers to inte1'1'ogato1'ies.

IVIARSHAL
COLEMA &!G

NEHEY WARNER
GGIN

Dated: December 5, 2016

x
BY' /I7

,/ MONICA c. FTBLMORE, ESQUIRE

LEGAL/I0789!841 .V\
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@ TERRoGAjr_0R1Es

1. Sta te  your full name, address , da te  and place  of birth and socia l security number.

ANS WER:

2. State  the name of each defendant that you contend was  negligent, and s ta te  what you
contend that each such defendant did that should not have been done and what you contend that
each defendant did not do that should have been done, and the date thereof. Set forth all facts  on
which you base  your contentions . If you are  re lying on any written documents  of records ,
identify those documents  and records , and s tate  the material in each document which you
contend demonstrates  negligence.

ANSWER :

3. State  the names  and addresses  of all persons  having knowledge of relevant facts
rela ting to this  lawsuit and specify those who are  eyewitnesses  to any act of negligence.

ANS WER:

4. State  the names  and addresses  of any and all proposed expert witnesses . Set forth in
detail the qualifications  of each expert named and attach a copy of each expe1t's  current resume.

2
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Also attach true copies of all written reports provided to you by any such proposed expert
witnesses.

With respect to all expent witnesses, including treating physicians, who are expected to
testify at trial, and with respect Lo any person who has conducted an examination state each such
witness' name, address and area of expertise and attach a true copy of all written reports provided
to you. If a repcit is not writte11, supply a summary of any oral report provided to you.

State the subject matter on which your experts are expected to testiiy

State the substance of the facts and opinions to which your experts are expected to testify
and provide a summary of the factual grounds for each opinion.

ANS WER:

5. If you or your expert intend to rely on or use in any way at trial any treatise, identify
the treatise by title, author and edition and indicate the pertinent poltions to be relied on or used
at trial.

ANS WER:

6. State whether or not you have been admitted to any hospital or other medical
treatment facility in the last ten years and if so, state the name of the hospital or facility, the dates
of admission and discharge, the illness, disease or condition that caused such admission and the
names and addresses of the docto1'(s) who treated you during such admission.

ANS WER:

3
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7. State whether you have undergone a physical examination in connection with
employment or any application for employment in the last ten years. If so, state the date of any
such examination, where it was conducted, who conducted the examination and whether there is
a repoit of such physical examination. If a repoit was made, attach a true copy. If any such
physicai examination resulted in action being taken on your behalf or against you, please
describe such action.

ANS WER'

8. State whether you have ever sutfered from any injury or disease. If so, specify in
detail the nature of each such injury 01' disease and the name and present address of each heaith
care provider, if any, whoever provided treatment for the condition.

ANS WER'

9. State whether you have consulted any health care provider in the past ten years,
including but not limited to a family physician. If so, specify in detail the nature of the condition
for which you consulted the health care provider and the name and present address of each health
care provider who ever provided treatment for the condition.

ANS WER:

4
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10. State whether any admissions or statements were made by any party to this action or
their agents, servants or employees and if so, state:

a. whether oral, written or other recorded,

b. the date, time and place made,

c. if oral, the words used, or a summary of same,

d. if writte n, a tta ch a copy, and

e. the names and addresses of all persons present at the timez and place the
statements or admissions were made.

ANS WER:

1 l . State whether you have ever made a claim or filed a lawsuit against anyone and if so,
state for each such claim or lawsuit:

a. the court or place of filing,

b. the date of filing;

c. the names and addresses of all parties and their attorneys,

d. the nature and extent of all injulies,

e. the docket or claim number, and

the present status of each such lawsuit or claim and if concluded describe the
manner in which the lawsuit or claim was concluded and the payment, if any,
you received.

ANS WER:

5
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12. Describe the damages you sustained as a result of the allegations claimed in this
lawsuit.

ANS WER:

13. If you were treated, attended or examined by any physician(s) or others for the
injuries identified in response to Question 12, state:

a . the  names and addresses of a ll such persons,

b. whether you were admitted to a hospital or other medical treatment facility
and if so provide the name and address of the facility and the dates of
admission and discharge;

c, the dates of every treatment or examination and where they took place, and

d. state the nature of the medical treatment given by each physician or other
person.

ANS WER:

14. S ta te  whe the r you a re  s till a fflicted with or suffe ring from the  e fiects  of any injury,
illness  or disability a s  a  re sult of de fendantS  negligence . If so, describe  in de ta il.

ANS WER:

6
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15. Set forth all claims for economic damages against the defendant(s), including lost
wages and itemize the amounts paid or owed, dates incurred, and the names and addresses of
each person to whom paid or owed.

ANSWER :

7
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CERTIFICATION

I he reby ce rtify tha t the  copies  of the  reports  annexed here to rendered by e ithe r trea ting

physicians  or proposed expert witnesses  a re  exact copies  of the  entire  report or reports  rendered

by them, tha t the  exis tence  of othe r reports  of sa id doctors  or experts , e ithe r written or ora l, a re

unknown to me , and if such become  la te r known or ava ilable , I sha ll se rve  them promptly on the

propounding pa rty.

I ce11ify tha t the  foregoing s ta tements  made  by me  a re  true . I am aware  tha t if any of the

foregoing statements made by me are willfully false, I am subject to punishment.

VICTOR MONDELLI

Dated :

8
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

VICTOR MONDELLI

Plaintiff

BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING &
REHABILITATION CENTER, MARINA
FERRER, DIANEE WILVERDING, and
JQHN/JANE DOES 1 THROUGH s,

Defendants

)
)
) CASE NO: 2'16-cv-01569-ES-SCM
)
) DEFENDANTS, BERKELEY HEIGHTS
) NURSING & REHABILITATION
) CENTER; IVIARIAN FERRER AND
) DIANEE WILVERDING'S
) FIRST REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS
)
)

Kenneth Roseliini, Esquire
6368 Van Houten Ave
Clifton, New Jersey 07013
Aftorneyfor Plaintiff

Defendants, Berkeley Heights Nursing & Rehabiiitation Center, Marian Ferrer and Diane

Wilverding, by way of counsel, tenders the fOllowing Requests For Admissions to Victor

Mondelli pursuant to Rule 36 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. You are required to

answer these Requests for Admission under oath and within thirty (30) days of service.

MARSIIA
COLEIVIA

"1)ENNEHEY WARNER
G IN

BY:

Dated: December 5, 2816 / rv1on1cA c\ LLMORE, ESQUIR18

To:

LEGAL/l07930079.vl
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1NST_RUC'I ìQNS

If Victor Monde lli thils  to re spond or obje ct to a ny re que s t within 30 da ys  of se rvice  of

the  Requests , the  matter shall be  deemed admitted under Fed. R. Civ. P. 36.

As is  more  fully se t out in Fed. R. Civ. P . 36(a ), Victor Monde lli, must admit 01°  deny

each request, and, where  necessary, specify the  pans of each request to which it objects  or cannot

in good faith admit or deny. If Victor Mondelli objects to only peut of a Request, it must admit

or deny the remainder of the Request. In the event that Victor Mondelli objects to or denies any

Requests  or portion of a  Request, a  reason for the  objection or denia l must be  sta ted.

These  Requests  shall be  deemed continuing and supplementa l answers shall be  required if

Victor Mondelli directly or indirectly obtain further information after your initia l response  as

provided by Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(6),

Each Request solicits all information obtainable by Victor Mondelli from its attorneys,

investigators, agents, employees and representatives. If you answer a Request on the basis that

you lack sufficient informa tion to re spond, describe  any and a ll e fforts  you made  to inform

yourself of the facts and circumstances necessary to answer or respond.

DE F INITIQ NS

A. "P1a intif["' is  de finW he re in a s  Victor Monde lli,

"Defendant" and " Be rke ley He ights  Nurs ing & Rehabilita tion Cente r, Marian Fe rre r and

Diane WiVverding" and "You" means Berkeiey Heights Nursing &.Rehabilitation Center, Marian

Ferrer and Diane Wilverding, its subsidiaries its employees, agents and/or representatives.

2

B.
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REQUES TS  FOR ADMIS S IO N

1. Admit tha t you ha ve  not re turne d to Be rke le y He ights  Nurs ing a nd Re ha bilita tion

Cente r s ince  the  dea th of your mother, other than any vis its  to collect he r be longings  and close

out a ny a dminis tra tive  a ffa irs .

Re s pons e  :

MAR S HALL DE NNE HE Y WAR NE R
C O LE MAN & G O G G IN

Da te d: De ce mbe r 5, 2016 MONICA c . FILLMORE, ES QUIRE

3
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lv\ARS HALL DENNEHEY OHIO
Clncinnali
ClevelandWARNER COLEMAN & GOGGIN

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
200 Lake Drive East, Suite 300, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
(856) 414-6000 Fax (856) 414-6077
Richard L. Goldstein, ResidentManagingAtforney

PEN NSYLVAN lA
Allentown

Doylesiown
Erie

Harrisburg
King of Prussia

Phiiadelphla
Piltsburgh
Scranton

FLO R1 DA
FL Lauderdaie
Jacksonville
Orlando
Tampa

N EW ]E RS EY
Cherry His:
Roseland

NEVV YORK
Long lstand
New York City
WestchesterDire ct Dia l: (856) 414-6005

Ema il: mcfilImore @mdwcg.c0m
DELAWARE

Wilmington

January23, 2017

VIA EMAIL AND US  MAIL

Kenneth Rose llini, Esquire
636A Van Houten Avenue
Clifton, NJ  07013

Monde lli, Victor v. Berke ley He ights  Nurs ing & Rehab
Docke t No.: 2: 16-CV-01569
Our File  No.: 40293.00163

Dear Mr. Rose llini, Esquire :

Please allow this letter to sevve as confirmation as to your representation to the Court during the
telephonic Case Management Conference on January 20, 2017 that you would be providing all responses to any
outstanding discoveiy including but not limited to the Rule 26 Disclosures and Requests to Admit by Friday,
February 3, 2017.

Ve ry truly yours ,

Monica C. Fillmore
(Electronic signature for E-mail purposes)

Monica C. Fillmore

MCF:djm

LEGAL/l08798968.v l

RE:
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MARSHALL DENNEHEY
WARNER COLEMAN & GOGGIN

OHIO
Cincinnati
Cleveland

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATlON
200 Lake Drive East, Suite 300, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
(856) 414-6000 Fax (856) 414-6077
Richard L, Goldstein, Resident Managing Attorney

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown

Doylestown
Erie

Harrisburg
King of Prussia

Philadelphia
Pillsburgh
Scranton

FLORIDA
Fl. Lauderdale
Jacksonvilie
Orlando
Tampa

NEW IERSEY
Cherry Hill
Roseland

N EW YORK
Long Island
New York Clly
WestchesterDire ct Dia l: (856) 414-6005

Email: mcfi1lmore@mdwcg.corn
DELAWARE

Wilmington

March 27, 2017

VIA EMAIL [ke nne throse llini@gma il.com] a nd VIA FAX

Kenneth Rose llini, Esquire
636A Van Houten Avenue
Clifton, NJ  07013

Monde lli, Victor v. Berke ley He ights  Nurs ing & Rehab
Docke tNo.: 2:16-CV-01569
Our File  No.: 4029300163

De a r Mr. Rose llini:

In follow up to our letter dated January 23, 2017, attached for your convenience, you were to have
provided us with all outstanding discovery by February 3, 2017. To date we have never received any discovery
responses from you related to this matter. As you have not provided all discovery by the iast two set deadlines
by the Court, we will be requesting motion practice on this issue at the upcoming Case Management Conference
in this matter on March 29, 2017.

Very truly yours,

Mon i ca  C .  F i l lmo re
lElectr0nic signature for E-mail purposes)

Monica C. Fillmore

McF:d jm

LEGAL/ I09814806.vl
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Filimore, Monica C.

From'
Sent:
To:
Subject'

njdefiling@njd.uscourts.gov
Wednesday, March 29, 2017 10:51 AM
njdefiling@njd.uscourts.gov
Activity in Case 2:16-cv-01569-ES-SCM MONDELLI v. BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING &
REHABILITATION CENTER et 81 Order

This is an automatic e-mail message generated by the CM/ECF system. Please DO NOT RESPOND to
this e-mail because the mail box is unattended.
***NOTE TO PUBLIC ACCESS USERS*** Judicial Conference of the United States policy permits
attorneys of record and parties in a case (including pro se litigants) to receive one free electronic copy of
all documents filed electronically, if receipt is required by law or directed by the filer. PACER access fees
apply to all other users. To avoid later charges, download a copy of each document during this first
viewing. However, if the referenced document is a transcript, the free copy and 30 page limit do not
apply.

U.S. District Court

Dis tric t o f Ne w J e rs e y [LIVE]

Notice of Electronic Filing

The following transaction was entered on 3/29/2017 at 10:51 AM EDT and filed on 3/29/2017
MONDELLI v. BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER et
al
2: 16-cv-01569-ES-SCM

Case Name:

Case Number:
Filer:
Document
Number:

15(N0 document a ttached)

Docket Text:
TEXT ORDER: Plaintiff to produce discovery within 14 days or consider admin termination for
reasons discussed today. A telephone conference is scheduled with Judge Mannion on
6/1/2017 at 10:30 A.M. Defendant(s)' counsel is to initiate the call. So Ordered by Magistrate
Judge Steven C. Mannion on 3/29/17,(SCM)

2:16-cv-01569-ES~SCM Notice has been electronically mailed to:

KENNETH J . ROS ELLINI ke nne throse llini@gma iLcom, kj1° ose11ini@ao1.com

LYNNE N. NAHMANI l1mahma11i@mdwcg.com, d1co0ke@mdwc,q.com, mcfil1mo1° e@mdwcg.com

2:16-cv-01569-ES-SCMNotice will not be electronically mailed tor:

1
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

Chambers of       Martin Luther King Jr, Federal Bldg. 

 STEVEN C. MANNION  & U.S. Courthouse 

United States Magistrate Judge   50 Walnut Street  

 Newark, NJ 07102 

 (973) 645-3827 

May 3, 2017     

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

Re:  Victor Mondelli v. Berkeley Heights Nursing 

        Civil Action No. 2:16-cv-01569 (ES-SCM) 

Dear Counsel: 

Plaintiff Victor Mondelli (“Mr. Mondelli”) is directed to show cause in writing by May 

18, 2017 why sanctions should not be imposed against him pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure 16(f) and 37.  This Order to Show Cause arises out of Mr. Mondelli’s failure to 

comply with the Court’s Orders and alleged failure to produce discovery.1 

The Court is considering the imposition of sanctions, costs, attorneys’ fees and an order 

dismissing Mr. Mondelli’s pleading. Mr. Mondelli shall file a written submission (affidavit or 

declaration) with the Court in response to this Order to Show Cause by May 18, 2017.  

Defendant(s) may file a written reply up to seven days later. Mr. Mondelli and all counsel shall 

appear before Judge Mannion for oral argument and a status conference in Courtroom 2B on 

6/1/2017 at 10:30 a.m. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

5/3/2017 12:29:10 PM 

1 (See ECF Docket No. (“D.E.”) 10, 15, 16). 
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Original: Clerk of the Court 

Hon. Esther Salas, U.S.D.J. 

cc: All parties 

      File 
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KENNETH ROSELLINI (6047) 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
636A Van Houten Avenue 
Clifton, New Jersey 07013 
 (973) 998-8375 Fax (973) 998-8376 
Attorney for Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

VICTOR MONDELLI, 
 

     Plaintiff, 
 

                           v. 
 

BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING &
REHABILITATION CENTER, MARINA
FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING AND
JOHN/JANE DOES 1 through 5,  
 

     Defendants. 

 
CIVIL ACTION 
 
Case No. : 2:16-cv-01569-ES-SCM 
 
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
 

 
CERTIFICATION OF VICTOR MONDELLI 

 

I, Victor Mondelli, do hereby certify the following in lieu of oath or affidavit: 

1. I am the Plaintiff Victor Mondelli in the above-captioned action, and make this 

Certification in this matter in Response to the Order to Show Cause in this matter issued on May 

3, 2017. 

2. I have physical and mental health conditions which have prevented me from being 

able to prosecute the action in this matter. 

3. In fact, I was a Defendant in a municipal zoning matter in the municipal court of 

Fanwood, New Jersey in which the Judge found me incompetent to stand trial on April 6, 2017 

and dismissed the case on the motion of the prosecutor due to my incompetence to stand trial. 

4. My current psychiatric care provider at Rutgers, Robert Wood Johnson Medical 

School, has issued several letters these past few months addressing my inability to appear in 

court and handle certain matters.  See Attached Exhibit A, true and accurate copies of these 

letters dated May 2, 2017, August 17, 2016,  June 20, 2016, and March 13, 2017. 

5. I was previously treated for several years at Trinitas Regional Medical Center, 

which recognized that I am a diagnosed Schizophrenic and suffer from Major Depression.  See 
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Attached Exhibit B, true and accurate copies of letters from Trinitas dated October 1, 2013, 

January 20, 2016, July 11, 2016, August 14, 2013, June 6, 2016, August 4, 2016 and December 

16, 2016. 

6. My mental health problems were recognized by my school when I was a child.  

See Attached Exhibit C, true and accurate copy of a June 12, 1967 letter from my grammar 

school. 

7. My mental and physical health have deteriorated since my mother, my last close 

family member (my father and sister having passed some time ago) passed away on May 29, 

2015. 

8. My mental and physical health have also deteriorated due to the fact my home, 

which I have lived in all my life, is in jeopardy of sale or eviction.  See Attached Exhibit D, 

which is a true and accurate copy of lease, notice to cease and for sale signs. 

9. I also suffer from physical ailments of asthma, anxiety, digestive problems, and 

high blood pressure, among others, for which I receive medication and have been recently 

treated. See Attached Exhibit E, which is a true and accurate copy of relevant medical records. 

10. I am disabled, and believe that the Court has discriminated against me by 

requiring me to submit to the Order to Show Cause without first inquiring into my health, when 

my complaint clearly states I have a disability. 

11. Because of my current mental and physical health, I have been unable to properly 

communicate with my lawyer and prosecute this case at this time. 

12. I request that this matter be placed on administrative hold, and then be transferred 

to Trenton so that I am not prejudiced. 
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I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true. 

I am aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me are 

willfully false, I am subject to punishment. 

fl 
' 

May 18, 2017 
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EXHIBIT A 
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May 2, 2017 

VICTOR MONDELLI 

RµTGERS 
Robert Wood Johnson 
Medical School 

Eric B. Chandler - George Street 
277 George Street New Brunswick, NJ 08901 

Tel: 732-235-6700 Fax: 732-235-6729 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please do not shut off Mr. Mondelli's gas, light, and power as he plans to pay every month. 

Please excuse Mr. Mondelli from court in May 2017 as he has a medical condition. 

Mr. Mondelli is not a harm to himself or others. 

Sincerely, 

f o)Jw.- 0~) 
Pad ma S Chamarthy MD 

/~ 

'\ .;-
~\ ' i\ . I ~--\ , I . 

'/ ,'-.._':1,// 
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August17,2016 

Re: Mondelli, Victor 
DOB: 04128/1958 

I\_UTGERS 
Robert Wood Johnson 
Medical School 

Eric B. Chandler - George Street 
277 George Street New Brunswick, NJ 08901 

Tel: 732-235-6700 Fax: 732-235-6729 

To Whom It May Concem: 

I'm writing in regards to Victor Mondelli. The patient is under my care for asthma. Air conditioning 
is medically required. He requires electricity service for his health. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter and feel free to contact my office with any 
questions. 

TOTAL P.002 
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June 20, 2016 

Re: Mondelli, Victor 
DOB: 04/28/1958 

~UTGERS 
f~oben \J\/ood .Johnsor1 
J\J1eciica\ School 

Eric B. Chandler - George Street 
277 George Street New Brunswick, NJ 08901 

Tel: 732-235-6700 Fax: 732-235-6729 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I'm writing in regards to Victor Mondelli. He has been under my care for many years. He is 
permanently disabled. He is unable to work or go to school secondary to a major psychiatric 
condition. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter and feel free to contact my office with any 
que~ons 1 

(i 

Sincerely, 

Joyce F Schneiderman MD 

Joye{) Sc.li.lleiderman MD 
NP; #1891805305 
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March 13, 2017 

Re: Mondelli, Victor 
DOB: 04/28/1958 

RYTGERS 
Robert Wood Johnson 
Medical School 

Eric B. Chandler - George Street 
277 George Street New Brunswick, NJ 08901 

Tel: 732-235-6700 Fax: 732-235--6729 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I'm writing in regards to Victor Mondelli. He was seen in the office on March 9. He is unable to 
attend court due to his mental health condition. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter and feel free to contact my office with any 
questions. 

Sincerely, 

Joyce F Schneiderman MD 
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EXHIBIT B 
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• ........ 
TRINITAS 
Regional Medical Center 

October 1, 2013 

Re: Victor Mondelli 

D.O.B.: 04/28/1958 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Mailing Address: 
655 East Jersey Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07206 
908.994.5000 

Victor Mondelli is receiving psychiatric treatment under my care at Trinitas Regional Medical Center 

Adult Outpatient Psychiatry Unit He has a diagnosis of Schizophrenia Paranoid Type. He is taking 

medication to help control his psychotic symptoms. However, he has been under a tremendous amount 

of stress for a long time. It is very difficult for him to cope with all the stress, because of his mental 

illness. He has been experiencing increasing levels of anxiety. What is especially difficult for him now is 

the fact that he is not being allowed to have adequate time to spend with his mother. Also, he has lost 

numerous items of considerable emotional value to him, such as family photographs and other family 

memorabilia that were taken from him out of the garden center. 

Sincerely, 

/ 

Stephen Grelecki, MD 

Attending Psychiatrist 

Trinitas Regional Medical Center 

Telephone: (908) 994-7270 

Wimamson Street Campus 
225 Williamson Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07'207 

New Point Campus 
655 East Jersey Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07206 
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TRINITAS 
Regional Medical Center 

January 20, 2016 

Re: Victor Mondelli 

0.O.B.: 04/28/1958 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Mailing Address: 
225 Williamson Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07207 
908,994,5000 

Victor Mondelli is receiving psychiatric treatment under my care at Trinitas Regional Medical Center 

Adult Outpatient Psychiatric Unit. He has a diagnosis of Schizophrenia Paranoid Type. He is taking 

medication to help control his psychotic symptoms. He is not a danger to himself or to anybody else. 

He has been under a tremendous amount of stress for a long time. The severe stress is detrimental 

to his health; ltisvery dlfl'ltolffor hlitrto cope with recent events. He has been experiencing increasing 

anxiety and depression that are very difficult to bring under control because of the constant levels of 
stress. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen Grelecki, MD 

Attending Psychiatrist 

Trinitas Regional Medical Center 

Telephone: (908) 994-7270 

Williamson Street Campus New Point Campus 
225 Williamson Street 655 East Jersey Streei 
El' bthNJ020 .,. 

-
'{i;~tl'/117 /r·r ~'Yfi-11 /11 Y0t't"l'Y ()f,,1y 
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TRINITAS 
Regional Medical Center 

July 11, 2016 

Re: Victor Mondelli 

D.O.B.: 04/28/1958 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Mailing Address: 
225 Williamson Street 
Blzabeth, NJ 07207 
908.994.5000 

Victor Mondelli is receiving psychiatric treatment under my care at Trinitas Regional Medical Center 

Adult Outpatient Psychiatric Unit. He has a diagnosis of Schizophrenia Paranoid Type. He is taking 

medication to help control his psychotic symptoms. He is not a danger to himself or to anybody else. 

He has been under a tremendous amount of stress for a long time. The severe stress is detrimental 

to his health. It is very difficult for him to cope with recent events. He has been experiencing increasing 

anxiety and depression that are very difficult to bring under control because of the constant levels of 

stress. It is too difficult for him to appear in court and represent himself, it is too stressful for him. 

Sincerely, 

;, 

Stephen Grelecki, MD 

Attending Psychiatrist 

Trinitas Regional Medical Center 

Telephone: (908) 994-7270 

Wlllanmoo Street campus 
225 Wllffamson S1reet 
Elizabettl, NJ 07207 

New Point campus 
655 East Jerney Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07206 
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11/03/2014 15.35 FAX 9083519212 UC surrogate Office 

08-23-13;0~:23AM;PNC NEW PROVIDENCE BRANCH ••• •• 

fR'tNITAS 
RegiaNl Medical Centet 

Au&Ust14,201J 

Re: Victor MandelH 
D.O. B,: 04/28/1958 

TD Whom It MayConam, 

'• 

;908·508-2559 

Vlc:tDr Mondllll ls receMns .,.tlllltrlc treetment under my care at Trinltls Regional Medi CBI Ceitter 
Adult Outpatient Psychiatry Unit. H• has a dlaanOIII af Sdllmphrenla Parallllld Type. Me Is tlkll'II 
madlCltlon to help ~trol his psy,:hcitlc symptoms. H.,._,, he has bun u11dlr I tNllllendous amount : 
of nress for 110111 time. It ii very llffllcult for him III cape with all the 11ra1, because of his mental · 
Illness, .He has been exPerlenclrc tncreu1111 JMI• of IIIX1e&y. What is epectanv difficult for him now ia 
tlle fact that he Is not 11111,. allowed 1D have adequate time ID ..,e,,d with hl!I modter. 

SinceNIV, 

~-- ./4~· -.::::::::: .,..-

Stephen Greleekl, MD 
Attendins PlyCillatrlst 
Trlnlllls Regional Medical canlet' 
Telephone: (908) !IN-7270 

~ 032/032 

# 3/ 5 
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• 4 ,... 

TRINITAS 
Regional Medical Center 

June 6, 2016 

Re: Victor Mondelli 

D.O.B.: 04/28/1958 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Mailing Address: 
225 Williamson Strest 
Eiizabeth, NJ 07207 
908.994.5000 

Victor Mondelli is receiving psychiatric treatment under my care at Trinitas Regional Medical Center 

Adult Outpatient Unit. He suffers from a severe lifelong psychiatric illness. He has a diagnosis of 

Schizophrenia and Major Depression. He is totally and permanendy disabled due to his illness. He is not 

able to go to school or work. He has not been able to go to school since he was nine years old. His 

condition is permanent. He is not a danger to himself or to others at the present time. 

Sincerely, 

Stephen Grelecki, MD 

Attending Psychiatrist 

Trinitas Regional Medical Center 

Telephone: (908) 994-7270 

WWiamson Street campus 
225 Williamson Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07207 

i\le-w Point CampliS 
655 East Jersey Str9St 
Elizabeth, NJ 07206 
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• k_ A_ 

TRINITAS 
Regional Medical Center 

/~ .,,-/?-~-'/ 
,--

. 
,:i-.:_...-.:l.c... ~ .,/4/....,_ 

_,c,;. 

,. . 
. ·~ 

.7 
{/.L/ __ ff-~, ... 

...(.,._ , =-

4--· 

Mailing Address: 
655 East Jersey Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07206 
908.994.5000 

Williamson Street Campus 
225 Williamson Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07207 

New Point Campus 
655 East Jersey Street 
Elizabeth, NJ 07206 
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• ~~ 

TRINITAS 
Regional Medical Center 

.~--.. ~ ,~ ••.•.. ·.·. A_. ,q -'tL· .II • ,, __ ,,__ ,- . /ttl,t ,. ..... .,..,..,, ... .,,..~ ......... . 

Mailing Address: 
655 East Jersey Street 
Bizabeth, NJ 012111 
908.994.5000 

Willamlan Sinai Campus 
225 Williamson Stntet 
Elizabeth, NJ 072IJ7 

New Paint campus 
655 East Jersey Stntet 
Bizabeth, NJ 077!JI 
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EXHIBIT C 
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BERKELEY HEIGHTS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Berkeley Heights, Union County, New Jmey 0~922 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Mondelli: 

WlLLIAM:'"ll'OODRUPF SCHOOL 
Bdarwood Dr!vc W. 
464-112, 

JOSl!PH A. lmLUDI 
P,;,,,;/M] 

June l2, 1967 

si~~' it has become vi~tual1y ilJIP08"'ible to contain Victor 
here at school without individual su=vision and at times l>hysical 
restraint is necessary to keep him f.; running away, I feel in 
the best interests of all ooncerned;V'!.ci.or, his parents, and the 
school that it would be neceasa:cy to.~ave V'ict.or temain at home for 
the rerilafnder ~t th~ sanool y,,,ar.: 't , 

g 
I had discussed this alt·ernative·\.fith you when you brought 

victor to school (under great physical!:i'and emotional protest) 
on June 7, 1967. As you a.re aware, Vt'btor had to be "IRltched closely 
all day after being physically placed\in a classroom. The following 
day, ·June 8, he refused to come to scljbol and hid in the woods. 
on June 9, I i!lll also aware of the fact that it would have been. 
necessary to physically force Victor ~o ebter the school. 

w~ regret this difficult situatin exists. We are also aware 
of the fact that you, Victor•,;, parentp,,, are doing all you possibly 
can to remedy the situation, but the 1.Cfu.ld Study Team and t feel 
that ·this action is necessary. · 

While Victor ia home he will rec::eive home instr-uction. This 
instruction will c011>1nence as quickly ;as possible and l:ast fqr ·'tbe 
remainder of the school year. · 

tf there is anything we can do to furth~ assist you, plea,;,e 
do net hesitate to call the school office. 

cc, Mr. Mcintyre, Mr. Bothwell 

JA1'/jl 

,. 

Yours truly, . 

~4-~. 
Joseph A. Ierard.i. 

J.··' 
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EXHIBIT D 
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Oct 16 1 5 08 :26a Kenneth Rosellini, Esq. 

l"ll,Ol"BUYI4CASE l'ORTSR un: OI' TB& "l'J:NAlffll 

:n2 8p;:inalidll A....,,,;;,. a.lr:elor llllipls,N"" Jffie7 019%Z 

W-~, bl Heidi Slmmre, IS I.aadlonllOwnr, ~ :b<nb.1 I_,, .:,mo Amla 
!l&m&lli l1Dd Vk1Dr Monddli, ... ~ ill anil! 'Ml. i,r Oce I>:,llar ($LOO}, 
~ ,eoened .;m.,J-..ly wilh Iha .. oflbls I-. the~ dmcn"bed. 
r:esl - In~~ Ulllio«,. Coant;y. 1'leo,, Jomc:r. II> ..it: oil iko J,,mi. aal.1b= limna 
l~ 11t 'the p,t0J>Bl1Y 01,>nmml:, kmwil as 232 s,tlllgfi.cld A-, Bala,li,y Hi:ightr, New 
.T"'l!Cf 07922, tos=m V!itL !di appca i&I MIIU 1111d dsfil5-of"ffllf ln:illeD! lll:Plo, for :s t=> 
COWIIICl,cmg OIi CJclober24, 2011 fbrlbe1':ml of1iio!llllunllli:fi: ol'lho T-. 

Th<> 1.,us f:\llw,, 1h= rislil to 11,c =elmlw ~- pas ·ca -lllCL - of a... 
pr,:,miso5 dlmnx 'fbs~' Wl::t!mes. _th,,T-~ 11,gJl niolDdeil,e~of 
any m,d lill allalias 1IIDli COcls ol' fmazai,.., J;lmlli""'9 fur lru;am{Cl!I 03'fCl3So :b: ~ sabJ
,» opo,t)>. 

The [ 811!1io!<V0wnerlll& 1bo right'!lo full ~011 of tlll'sm,§octpEl!pC!fy 1lpCID. fhe ellli 
of tbo -.I life of tho Taim,is. Tho-~ I,,,; D obligi,tiam fl> mllinlai!l lb,, 
p.opecty,"""""' all """'; 1<1l' '11>4 ~ ..... 1D ll,e ~ hom,s and p,qpo:cy, -dllli b:> 
pay all J:OP<><l) - .._twc1 wllb 11,u,ibjeet ptopet 131-

p.L 
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NOTICE TO CEASE 

VIA: Hand Delivery (Posting on the Property) And Certified Mail, RRR & Regular Mail 

To: Victor Mondelli 
232 Springfield Avenue 
Berkeley Heights 
New Jersey 07922 

I. Present Lease. You now rent 232 Springfield Avenue, Berkeley Heights, New 
Jersey 07922(the "Property"). 

2. Warning. Please read this Notice to Cease carefully. If you do not immediately 
cease doing the acts complained of, you may be evicted and the landlord will take 
possession of the Property. This means you may be forced to leave the Property. 

3. Acts complained of: According the New Jersey rules (N.J.S.A. 2A:18-61.1) you 
may be evicted for the following reasons: 

a. Failure to pay rent due and owing, which is in violation ofN.J.S.A. 2A:18-
61.l(a) and 2A: 18-53(a) by failing to pay property insurance premiums for 
the Property; 

b. For subleasing of the Property in violation ofN.J.S.A. 2A:18-61.l(e); 

c. Disorderly behavior of tenant and damage to property in violation ofN.J.S.A. 
2A:53(b) and (c) by running a commercial business on the property, 
specifically the sale of fire wood; 

d. Violating local, housing and health ordinances and codes by running a 
commercial business on the Property, specifically the sale of firewood 
wherein the Township has issued citations against you and the condition is 
ongomg. 

4. If the acts complained of do not cease by January 5, 2017 a Notice to Quit and 
demand for Possession will be served upon you. _-;,.-.-----."-,. 

Date: 12/1/16 

\ ' , 

,~/ 

By_,'/f~··-~uguli-'c\,-t~N-'.-S-an_to_r-e,-J-r-.-

Landlord/Owner 
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Zv<- k.v
J.. f'C., 

M -~V__,J--=· c'---fi-z"'::''-=-:--:-'!h~o~-,z.edu:...IUL' ---f---/-
has an appointment on / 

i.rMon D Tues D Wed D Thurs Fri9 //r;JJ) 
Sat 

II I ,;;...1 µ,01 .6 at /: HJ AM/ 'efj} 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CHARGE FOR APPOINTMENTS 
CANCELLED OR BROKEN WITHOUT 24 HRS. ADVANCED NOTICE 

' ~' c;I -

-~_,·;:~~Q;~~~:- .. ~-~---~:l;.;~·,' 
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EXHIBIT E 
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Eric B. Chandler Health Center 
277 George Street New Brunswick. NJ 08901 
Phone: 732-235-6700 Fax: 732-235-6729 

Page 1 
May 2, 2017 

Individual Care Plan For: VICTOR MONDELLI DOB: 04/28/1958 

~LJTG-El~S 
Robert \/\food Johni;.on 
r,..,1,_•d,,c,.li -:.achool 

Eric .B_ Chandler 
Health Center 

Your provider today was: Joyce F Schneiderman MDYour usual provider is: SCHNEIDERMAN,JOYCE F 

To do list: 
1) Continue taking your medications. 
2) Follow up with cardiology. 
3) Follow up in one month with Dr. Schneiderman. 

Prevention: 

Your next colonoscopy is due- please ask your provider. 
A Flu vaccine is recommended every year in the fall. Your last Flu vaccine was given on 10/06/2016 

Your current medications include: 
1) VENTOLIN HFA 108 (90 BASE) MCG/ACT AERS (ALBUTEROL SULFATE) 2 puffs qid PRN 
2) PEAK AIR PEAK FLOW METER DEVI (PEAK FLOW METER) Check twice daily 
3) CHLORPROMAZINE HCL 25 MG TABS (CHLORPROMAZINE HCL) Take 1 tablet po at bedtime 
4) LISINOPRIL-HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE 20-12.5 MG TABS (LISINOPRIL-HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE) take 1 tab PO daily 

Scheduled Appointments: 
07/18/2012, 1:15 PM,,, 
08/04/2015, 1:30 PM, RAD, Eric B. Chandler Health Center, lnsiya S Rasiwala MD 

The Robert Wood Johnson Medical Group 
announces our new secure health connection patient website 

RVVJIVle.cl~ nect 

Website features include the ability to: 
• View your current and past appointments 
• Update your demographic and insurance information 
• Review your bills and pay on-line 
• Request a budget program to pay your bills 
• View components of your medical record including the results of diagnostic tests. 

To Sign Up: 
Visit The Robert Wood Johnson Medical Group website at http://umg.rwjms.rutgers.edu. 
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Printed information 

Report MONDELLI, VICTOR XR CHEST 2V 12/18/2016 DX 
********** FINAL REPORT ********** 

Org: MMHR - Radiology Report 

Patient Name: MONDELLI, VICTOR 
MRN: A00795085 Accession: 33893921 
Exam Desc: XR CHEST 2V 71020 (XRCH2V) 
Exam Date/Time: 12/18/2016 05:41 PM 
Requesting Physician; Eskin, Barnet M.D. 

Reason for Exam: ASTHMA W/0 STATUS ASTHM - )45.909 

CLINICAL HISTORY: 
Asthma/shortness of breath 

TECHNIQUE: 
PA and lateral views of the chest 

COMPARISON: 
November 11, 2014 

FINDINGS: 
There are stable postoperative changes with discontinuity of the 
spinal hardware. There is severe scoliosis. There is no 
infiltrate or pleural effusion. The heart is mildly enlarged. There 
is no pneumothorax. 

IMPRESSION: 
Stable severe scoliosis. No new infiltrate. 

Dictating MD 
Approving MD 

12/18/2016 8:08:17 PM: Milan 
12/18/2016 8:08: 17 PM: Milan 

Sheth, M.D. 
Sheth, M.D. 

THIS REPORT WAS RECEIVED FROM AN EXTERNAL RIS SYSTEM 

http:/ /10. 70.128.23/ami/html/skins/cui/dialog.html 

Page 1 of 1 

1/10/2017 
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8 CENffi\LN£WI~ 
A~_OFl!lfl)l(:t.l. t;. ffl~-....'!IS.P.A. 

1511 P All A VENUE: ~ si.ffl 2 
S001l< l'WNml.D, NJ '11080-5516 

Tu!.EPHoNE(")S):>So-4<38 
FAJ< (908) 751,9160 

D EDWINBI.UMBERG,M.0.,FACC : '-t 
Q llioMAs LEOl'oLD, M.D., FACC , 

D HENRY Al.1SZULER, M.0., FACC , ,.I 
~RICHARDANDRAWS,.M.D.,FACC .J ,. ! 

i~x~. I 
,JhM~r:Jb' I 1 

DAY MON1l1 . DATE 

AT_-A.· M. /fJ:@ 
IF _UNASl:E TO IEEP·AflPOfHTMENl; 

Klf'.40LY Gtv£ 24 ·HPURS'NOTICE. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

 

 

VICTOR MONDELLI, 

 

                     Plaintiff, 

v. 

 

BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING & 

REHABILITATION CENTER, et al., 

                    Defendants. 

 
 

 

Civil Action No.  

 

 

2:16-CV-1569-ES-SCM 

 

ORDER ADMINISTRATIVELY 

TERMINATING ACTION  

 

THIS Court issued an Order To Show Cause Why Sanctions Should Not Be 

Imposed against Plaintiff Victor Mondelli. (ECF Docket Entry No. “(D.E.)” 17). Plaintiff 

Mondelli responded with a request to administratively terminate this case. (D.E. 18).  

 IT IS on this May 22, 2017, 

 ORDERED that, this action and any pending motions are hereby administratively 

terminated; and it is further 

 ORDERED that, this shall not constitute a dismissal Order under Federal Rule of 

Civil Procedure 41; and it is further  

 ORDERED that, absent receipt from the parties of dismissal papers or a request to 

reopen the action within 180 days, the Court may dismiss this action, without further notice, 

with prejudice and without costs.  

 
 

                         
   
   5/22/2017 9:21:41 AM 
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Original: Clerk of the Court 

Hon. Esther Salas, U.S.D.J. 

cc: All parties 

      File 
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KENNETH ROSELLINI (6047) 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
636A Van Houten Avenue 
Clifton, New Jersey 07013 
 (973) 998-8375 Fax (973) 998-8376 
Attorney for Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

VICTOR MONDELLI, 
 

     Plaintiff, 
 

                           v. 
 

BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING &
REHABILITATION CENTER, MARINA
FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING AND
JOHN/JANE DOES 1 through 5,  
 

     Defendants. 

 
CIVIL ACTION 
 
Case No. : 2:16-cv-01569-ES-SCM 
 
NOTICE OF PLAINTIFF’S 
MOTION TO EXTEND TIME TO REOPEN 
CASE OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, TO 
REOPEN CASE 
 
Return Date Tuesday, January 2, 2018 

 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Tuesday, January 2, 2018, the 

undersigned, Kenneth Rosellini, Attorney at Law, appearing on behalf of the 

Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli, shall move before the United States District Court, 

Newark, New Jersey, for an Order to Extend Time to Reopen Case or, in the 

Alternative, to Reopen Case,  

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the undersigned shall rely 

upon the, Certification of Victor Mondelli and exhibits submitted herewith in 

support of the motion.  It is respectfully submitted that no brief is necessary, as the 

motion does not involve complex issues of law or fact.  A proposed form of Order 

is attached hereto. 

      /s/ Kenneth Rosellini 
       _________________________ 
November 20, 2017    KENNETH ROSELLINI 
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KENNETH ROSELLINI (6047) 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
636A Van Houten A venue 
Clifton, New Jersey 07013 
(973) 998-8375 Fax (973) 998-8376 

Attorney for Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli 
UNITED ST A TES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 
VICTOR MONDELLI, 

Plaintiff, CIVIL ACTION 

v. Case o.: 2:16-cv-01569-ES-SCM 
BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING & 
REHABILITATION CENTER, MARINA 
FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING ANDAFFIDAVIT OF PREJUDICE OF THE 
JOHN/JANE DOES 1 through 5, HONORABLE STEVE MANNION, U.S.M.J. 

Defendants. FOR RECUSAL AND ASSIGNMENT OF 
NEW JUDGE PURSUANT TO 28 U.S.C.A. 
§144 

Plaintiff Victor Mondelli in the above-captioned matter, being duly sworn, 

deposes and says: 

1. I am the Plaintiff in the above-entitled cause. 

2. I believe that the Honorable Steve Mannion, Magistrate Judge of the 

United States District Court in which this action was commenced and is now 

pending, and before whom it is to be heard, has a personal bias and prejudice 

against me an in favor of the Defendants, and the reason for such belief is as set 

forth infra. 

3. I have physical and mental health conditions which have prevented 

me from being able to prosecute the action in this matter. 
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4. I was a Defendant in a municipal zoning matter in the municipal court 

of Fanwood, New Jersey in which the Judge found me incompetent to stand trial 

on April 6, 201 7 and dismissed the case on the motion of the prosecutor due to my 

incompetence to stand trial. 

5. My current psychiatric care provider at Rutgers, Robert Wood 

Johnson Medical School, has issued several letters these past few months 

addressing my inability to appear in court and handle certain matters. 

6. I was previously treated for several years at Trinitas Regional Medical 

Center, which recognized that I am a diagnosed Schizophrenic and suffer from 

Major Depression. 

7. My mental health problems were recognized by my school when I 

was a child. 

8. My mental and physical health have deteriorated since my mother, my 

last close family member (my father and sister having passed some time ago) 

passed away on May 29, 2015. 

9. My mental and physical health have also deteriorated due to the fact 

my home, which I have lived in all my life, is in jeopardy of sale or eviction, which 

I have thus far been able to hold off. 

10. I also suffer from physical ailments of asthma, anxiety, digestive 

problems, and high blood pressure, among others, for which I receive medication 
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' 

and have been recently treated. 

11. I am disabled, and believe that Judge Mannion has discriminated 

against me by requiring me to submit to an Order to Show Cause issued on May 3, 

2017 stating the judge was considering sanctions against me without first inquiring 

into my health, when my complaint clearly states I have a disability. 

On November 20, 2017, before me, the undersigned, personally appeared 

Victor Mondelli, personally known on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 

individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to 

me that he executed the same in his capacity, and that by his signature on the 

instrument, the individual executed the instrument. 

Subscribed and Sworn to me this 

20th day November 2017 

Notary Signature 
Kenneth Rosellini Attorney at Law 

' < 

State of New Jersey in Good Standing 
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MARSHALL, DENNEHEY, WARNER, COLEMAN & GOGGIN
BY:  Lynne N. Nahmani, Esquire
NJ Attorney ID #:  016711989
Woodland Falls Corporate Park
200 Lake Drive East ◙ Suite 300
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
856-414-6000 856-414-6077
 lnnahmani@mdwcg.com
Attorney for Defendant(s), BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER, 
MARINA FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

VICTOR MONDELLI        )
       )

Plaintiff        ) CASE NO:  2:16-cv-01569-ES-SCM
       ) 
       )

BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING &        )
REHABILITATION CENTER, MARINA       )   
FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING, and        )   
JOHN/JANE DOES 1 THROUGH 5,        )   MOTION DATE: JANUARY 2, 2017

       )   
Defendants          )   

       )   
                   )   
                   )   

DEFENDANTS BERKELEY HEIGHTS NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER, MARINA 
FERRER, DIANE WILVERDING'S OPPOSITION BRIEF TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO 

EXTEND TIME TO REOPEN CASE OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE TO REOPEN CASE AND 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO RECUSE THE HONORABLE STEVE MANION, U.S.M.J.

Of Counsel :
Lynne Nahmani, Esq.
On the Brief:
Monica Fillmore, Esq.
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1

I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Plaintiff, Victor Mondelli, has provided no proof or basis for his request to extend the 

time to reopen this matter, or in the alternative to reopen this matter.   Plaintiff has been given 

numerous extensions and accommodations by the Court, and despite all of these allowances, 

Plaintiff claims he is still unable to participate in litigation at this time, while at the same time 

providing no evidence to support why he can not participate.  

Plaintiff's efforts to further delay this matter by both having an extension to reopen this 

matter and requesting the recusal of the Honorable Steven Mannion, U.S.M.J. are without any 

valid evidentiary proofs or merits.  Instead, these requests are another in the Plaintiff's series of 

attempts to manipulate the Court to continue his meritless claims in this matter.  Therefore, 

Plaintiff's Complaint must be dismissed with prejudice.  

II. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

Plaintiff filed his Complaint in this matter on March 22, 2016. (See Complaint, attached 

hereto as "Exhibit A").   Defendants Berkeley Heights Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, 

Marina Ferrer and Diane Wilverding thereafter filed their Answer to Plaintiff's Complaint on 

August 18, 2016. (See Answer of Defendants, attached hereto as "Exhibit B").  Plaintiff's 

Complaint contains claims for intentional infliction of emotional distress and for violations under 

the Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (hereinafter "ADA") during his mother's 

residency from January 2012 to March 2015 at Defendant Berkeley Heights Nursing and 

Rehabilitation Center.  Additionally, though not specifically provided for in a separate count, 

Plaintiff's complaint suggests he is stating a professional negligence claim for his deceased 

mother.  
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2

A telephonic Rule 16 case management conference was held with the Honorable Steve 

Mannion, U.S.M.J.  on November 17, 2016.  At this conference, all parties agreed to case 

management deadlines, which were codified in the Court's Pre-trial Order of November 17, 

2016. (See Pre-trial Order, attached hereto as "Exhibit C").  

The Pre-trial Order states, all parties were to provide Rule 26 initial disclosures by 

December 10, 2016.   Defendants provided their Rule 26 initial disclosures on December 9, 

2016.  All parties were also required to serve all interrogatories, notices to produce and requests 

to admit by December 30, 2016.  Defendants served the attached discovery requests on 

December 5, 2016, which included a request to admit. (See Letter to Plaintiff with attached 

discovery requests, attached hereto as "Exhibit D").  A follow-up letter requesting the Plaintiff's 

Rule 26 disclosures was sent on January 3, 2017.  (See Letter to Plaintiff's counsel of January 3, 

2017, attached hereto as "Exhibit E")  To date Plaintiff has not provided any Rule 26 disclosures 

or discovery responses.  

A second telephonic case management conference was held on January 20, 2017.  During 

this conference Plaintiff requested additional time to respond to all outstanding discovery, 

including the responses to the request to admit which had been due on January 4, 2017.  Judge 

Mannion granted the Plaintiff additional time and the Plaintiff agreed to provide all outstanding 

discovery by February 3, 2017.  This agreement was confirmed via letter to Plaintiff's counsel. 

(See Letter to Plaintiff dated January 23, 2017, attached hereto as "Exhibit F").  Plaintiff once 

again failed to provide discovery and meet the new deadline of February 3, 2017.  Defendants 

informed Plaintiff of their intention to seek leave of Court to file a motion if discovery was not 

produced. (See Letter to Plaintiff dated March 27, 2017, attached hereto as "Exhibit G").
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3

A third telephonic case management conference was held on March 29, 2017.  At this 

time Plaintiff's counsel stated he had not been able to get in touch with his client and once again 

requested additional time.  The Court gave the Plaintiff fourteen (14) days from the date of the 

conference to produce all outstanding discovery or consider an administrative termination of the 

proceeding. (See Text Order, attached hereto as "Exhibit H") The fourteen day deadline expired 

on April 12, 2017 without Plaintiff providing any of the outstanding discovery or seeking leave 

for an administrative termination of the proceedings.

On April 25, 2017, Defendants sought leave of the Court to file both a motion to dismiss 

for failure to provide discovery and a motion for summary judgment, as Plaintiff did not have 

any legal or evidentiary basis to sustain any one of his claims , including his professional 

negligence claims as to the care and treatment of his decedent Mother as he had not provided an 

Affidavit of Merit to support any claims of medical negligence within the statutorily required 

time. (See Defendants Request for Leave to File Motion Practice, attached hereto as "Exhibit I").  

The Court entered an Order to Show Cause on May 3, 2017 and ordered Plaintiff "to 

show cause in writing by May 18, 2017 why sanctions should not be imposed against him 

pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 16(f) and 37".  The Court stated that the possible  

sanctions included costs, attorneys’ fees and an order dismissing Plaintiff's Complaint.  Plaintiff 

was directed to respond in writing by May 18. 2017. (See Order to Show Cause, attached hereto 

as "Exhibit J").

On May 19, 2017, Plaintiff responded to the Order to Show Cause and requested an 

administrative termination of the case for 180 days.  (See Plaintiff's Request for Administrative 

Termination, attached hereto as "Exhibit K").    Plaintiff claimed in his certification that he had 

physical and mental problems that prevented him from being able to "prosecute this matter."  He 
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also claimed that on April 6, 2017, a municipal court judge found him incompetent to stand trial.   

To date Mr. Mondelli has  not provided any competent evidence to support that any Judge 

determined he was incompetent to stand trial. (Exhibit K).  

This Court administratively terminated this matter on May 22, 2017 and gave the Plaintiff 

180 days to move to reinstate the claim.  The 180 day period expired on Saturday, November 18, 

2017. (See Order dated May 22, 2017, attached hereto as "Exhibit L").

On November 21, 2017, Plaintiff filed the instant motions to extend the time to reopen 

this case, or in the alternative to reopen the case and motion to recuse Judge Mannion and 

request a new judge be assigned. 

III. ARGUMENT

A. Plaintiff Offers No Evidence or Arguments To Show What This Matter 
Should Be Reopened.

Plaintiff once again claims without evidentiary proof that he should be allowed more time 

before reopening this matter, or in the alternative that the Court reopen this matter. His 

certification is silent as to the Plaintiff's ability to provide the required outstanding discovery 

and/or to participate in the litigation process.  Rather, his certification merely includes his own 

self-serving statements without the necessary documents to support his assertions.  

None of the documents attached to Plaintiff's present motion state that he is not mentally 

competent to proceed in this litigation.  The Plaintiff also has not given any proof of the alleged 

Municipal Court Order, which if it existed would now be approximately 8 months old.   Plaintiff 

has not provided any proofs as to why he has been unable to secure a power of attorney in the six 

months that this Court gave him in the administrative termination.  All the while, Plaintiff has 

been represented by counsel.  
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Plaintiff's claims of medical ailments do not meet his burden of proof.  The documents he 

provides with Plaintiff's certification do not demonstrate any proof of a medical diagnosis that 

would interfere with his ability to either answer discovery or obtain a power of attorney.  Not one 

to the documents prove that Plaintiff is incompetent.  There is no reason to believe that an insect 

bite prevents a party from participating the in the prosecution of his case.  Further, the fact that 

he is given discharge instructions concerning rabies does not mean that he was suffering from 

rabies.  Plaintiff offers no sworn medical evidence that in light of his various physical and mental 

ailments he is incompetent and/or unable to participate in the prosecution of his case.    

B. This Court Must Dismiss Plaintiff's Complaint with Prejudice For Lack of 
Prosecution.

The Court has established a six part test for determining when a matter can be dismissed 

due to a party's failure to follow discovery orders. The Court must examine "1) the extent of the 

party's personal responsibility; (2) the prejudice to the adversary caused by the failure to meet 

scheduling orders and respond to discovery; (3) a history of dilatoriness; (4) whether the conduct 

of the party or the attorney was willful or in bad faith; (5) the effectiveness of sanctions other 

than dismissal, which entails an analysis of alternative sanctions; and (6) the meritoriousness of 

the claim or defense. "  Poulis v. State Farm Fire & Casualty Co., 747 F.2d 863, 868 (3d Cir. 

1984)(emphasis in original).  Applying these factors to this matter, it is apparent that Plaintiff's 

Complaint must be dismissed with prejudice.

1. The Failure to Follow Discovery Orders is Due to Plaintiff's Own 
Conduct.

Since the inception of this lawsuit, Plaintiff has failed to participate in this matter at all.  

In the Poulis case, the Court was reticent to dismiss Plaintiff' case because the failure to provide 

discovery was solely due to Plaintiff's counsel actions and not the Plaintiff's own conduct. Id.  In 
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contrast, in this matter Plaintiff's Counsel has represented to the Court at every case management 

conference that he has been unable to answer discovery because he has been unable to get a hold 

of the Plaintiff to complete responses.  As detailed above at length, Plaintiff has failed to provide 

any competent evidence or support as to why he has chosen to not participate in this litigation.  

Therefore, this Court must dismiss Plaintiff's Complaint with prejudice for lack of prosecution 

due to the Plaintiff's own inaction.

2. Defendants Have Been Prejudiced By Plaintiff's Delays in Litigation.

Defendants  have been and will continue to be prejudiced by Plaintiff's numerous delays 

in litigation.  The Plaintiff's mother was a resident at Defendant Berkeley Heights Nursing and 

Rehabilitation Center from 2012 to 2015.  Plaintiff alleges violations stemming from the fall of 

2012—nearly five years ago, in his Complaint.  Should this matter be reinstated and continue in 

litigation, the Defendants will be at a severe disadvantage to find all necessary witnesses and 

documents to counter the Plaintiff's various and far reaching claims.  Without the required Rule 

26 disclosures and responses to discovery, Defendants have also been unable to fully investigate 

this matter.

In 2016 Berkeley Heights Nursing and Rehabilitation Center was sold.  Undoubtedly this 

causes difficulties in the ability of Defendants to gather documents and witnesses in its defense 

as unrestricted access to documents and witnesses are no longer assured. 

3. Plaintiff Has Shown a History of Dilatoriness In This Matter.

The Plaintiff's Rule 26 disclosures were due on December 10, 2016—over one year ago.  

The Plaintiff was also sent Defendant's Discovery Requests, including a request to admit, in 

December 2016.  The fact that Plaintiff has been unable to respond to these preliminary 

documents in a years time shows that Plaintiff is not willing to participate in this litigation.  
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4. Plaintiff Has Affirmatively Chosen to Not Participate in Litigation.

As detailed above, Plaintiff's counsel has represented to the Court at several case 

management conferences that the failure to abide by the Court's Orders was due to Plaintiff's 

affirmative conduct,  Specifically, Plaintiff refused over a period of several months to respond to 

his counsel's attempts at contact.  Plaintiff has had over a year, including the Court's six month 

administrative termination, to resolve these issues.  Despite this, Plaintiff has taken no actions to 

remedy any of the outstanding discovery or to participate in any other meaningful way.

5. A Dismissal of Plaintiff's Complaint Is The Only Appropriate Remedy.

Despite numerous extensions and opportunities, Plaintiff has failed to provide any of the 

outstanding discovery in this matter.  Notably, Plaintiff's certification is silent on providing the 

outstanding items and on Plaintiff's willingness to participate in this litigation of matter should it 

be re-opened.  Based upon this, it is clear that a re-opening of this case would only lead to further 

delays and dilatory behavior.  It is imperative that this Court dismiss Plaintiff's Complaint with 

prejudice, as Plaintiff's repeated inactions have shown that he has no intention to participate in 

this litigation.

6. The Claims in Plaintiff's Complaint Are Without Legal or Factual Basis.

Plaintiff alleges a violation of the ADA, negligence claims as to his mother's care, and an 

intentional infliction of emotional distress claim in his Complaint.  All of these claims are 

without legal and factual basis.

a. ADA Claims:

Plaintiff filed a claim under Title II of the ADA alleging that the Defendants did not 

accommodate his mental health disability, when he visited his mother at the Defendant Berkeley 

Heights home.  Title II of the ADA allows for private causes of action only against public 
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entities and their employees.  28 C.F.R. § 35.101 (2016).  Defendants in this matter are a private 

corporation and its employees.  

Additionally, Title II of the ADA only allows for injunctive relief. Id.  Plaintiff's mother 

left Defendant Berkley Heights in March 2015 and subsequently passed away in May 2015.  

Even if the Defendants were public entities and employees, there is no available injunctive relief.  

Therefore, Plaintiff cannot pursue an ADA claim against Defendants.

b. Negligence Claims:

Plaintiff does not have standing to bring negligence claims on behalf of his mother.   Mr. 

Mondelli is the only party listed as the Plaintiff in this matter.  Mr. Mondelli's mother passed 

away in May 2015.  Plaintiff has provided no proof that he has been appointed the Executor, 

General Administrator or Administrator ad Prosequendum for his mother's estate.  Accordingly, 

he has no standing to assert any cause of action on behalf of her Estate on negligence, wrongful 

death or survival.  

Even if the Court were to find the standing issue a procedural defect easily remedied, 

Plaintiff has failed to file an appropriate affidavit of merit against the Defendants within the one-

hundred twenty day time deadline from the filing of Defendants' Answer.  The one-hundred 

twenty day period expired on December 16, 2016.  As Plaintiff has not provided the necessary 

affidavit of merit to pursue a professional negligence claim in the prescribed time by statute, 

Plaintiff is now foreclosed from pursuing any intended such claims.

c. Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress Claims:

Plaintiff states claims for intentional infliction of emotional distress based upon the 

alleged acts of the Defendants in limiting the visiting time with his mother, when she was a 

resident at the Defendant facility.  Assuming Plaintiff's allegations are to be believed, they are 
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not "so extreme and outrageous in degree as to go beyond all bounds of decency and to be 

regarded as atrocious  and utterly intolerable in a civilized community." Buckley v. Trenton Sav. 

Fund Soc'y, 111 N.J. 355, 365-67, 544 A.2d 857 (1988).  No reasonable trier of fact could 

conclude that Plaintiff had met his necessary burden and Plaintiff's Claims for Intentional 

Infliction of Emotional Distress is without merit.

C. Plaintiff's Request To Recuse Judge Mannion is Without Basis And Should 
Be Denied.

Plaintiff has given no evidence or credible argument as to why Judge Mannion should be 

recused from this action.  To the contrary, it was Judge Mannion who suggested the 

administrative termination to give the Plaintiff a fourth bite at the apple.  As no prejudice can be 

shown, it is respectfully requested that Plaintiff's request to recuse Judge Mannion also be 

denied.
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IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, it is respectfully requested that this Honorable Court DENY 

Plaintiff's motion to extend time to reopen this case, or in the alternative to reopen the case and 

DENY Plaintiff's motion to recuse Judge Mannion and request a new judge be assigned.

Respectfully submitted,

//Lynne N. Nahmani, Esquire//
LYNNE NAHMANI, ESQUIRE
MONICA C. FILLMORE, ESQUIRE
NJ Atty ID #016711989
Woodland Falls Corporate Park
200 Lake Drive East ◙ Suite 300
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
856-414-6000 856-414-6077
 lnnahmani@mdwcg.com
Attorney for Defendants, Berkeley Heights Nursing 
and Rehabilitation Center, Marina Ferrer and Diane 
Wilverding
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